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Public Hearing Held On
Proposed Zoning Change
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Fourteen persons attended a public
hearing held Tuesday night by the Murray
Planning Commission on the proposed
rezoning of a block on North 12th Street.
Of those who voiced their opinions on the
issue, the ratio was about 5-1 against the
rezoning request. The request came from
Tripp Williams, who is asking that the
area be rezoned from its present R-3 status
to P-0, which allows professional office
buildings.
The area in question is the block on the
east side of 12th Street, 200 feet deep,from
Sharpe to Payne.
Within the limitations of the present R-3
zoning, Williams is still allowed to have a
real estate office in the area, providing he
obtains a conditional use permit to do so,
but the local realtor has asked for the
zoning change to allow extensive
remodeling and improvements on the
house which he proposes for his office.
Williams' house is the third building
south of Payne Street. There are a total of
nine lots and houses in the area in
question, with seven owners.
The main objection from the area landowners who attended the hearing was
that such a zoning change might lead to
further encroachment of the business
district upon their residential area, which
they oppose.
City Planner Dan Grimes explained that
the P-0 designation allows only for
professional offices and will not allow
businesses which area associated with
heavy traffic, such as retail merchandising establishments.
No action was taken on the rezoning
request at last night's meeting of the
planning commission, which followed the
public hearing. Action is expected to be
taken at the next monthly meeting. Any

Local Man Charged
In Warrant Today
L. C. Martin, 42, 304 North Second, has
been named in a warrant issued in connection with a raid conducted Sunday
night at his residence, according to
Murray City Police.
Martin has been charged with selling
alcoholic beverages in a local dry option
territory by police. No bond had been set
this morning, according to police.

Investigation Made
Of Theft From Car
Murray City Police reported investigating a theft from an automobile at
the Holiday Inn here yesterday, according
to department officials.
Officers said Leon A. Sawyer, a guest at
the motel from Louisiana, reported the
theft of $2,500 in clothes and baggage from
his car while it was parked at the motel.
An investigation is continuing into the
incident.

decision by the planning commission will
be in the form of a recommendation to the
Murray City Council, which will have final
power in the zoning change.
In other action at last night's meeting, a
plat was submitted by Buddy Sykes for
approval by the planning commission, but
was not accepted because of a zoning
violation. The plat is to be revised to
conform with zoning ordinances and
submitted at a subsequent meeting for
preliminary approval of the planning
board.
The plat is for a combined development
for residential and commercial areas on

Highway 641 North.
The planning commission also endorsed
a recommendation to the Murray City
Council that they approve a one-third
matching fund appropriation for the
funding of the office of city planner for
next year. The matching funds will
suplement federal funds to be received by
the city to assist in funding the office.
Murray is one of only two citiet in the
Jackson Purchase with a resident planner,
a prerequisite for receipt of many
government grants. The other area
municipality with such an office is
Paducah.

Balance Of Payments
Moves Out Of Deficit,
All-Time Record Shift
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an all-time
record shift, the nation's balance of
payments moved sharply out of deficit into
near balance during the first three months
of this year, the government said today.
The Commerce Department said the
payments accounts were in deficit by $475
million in the first quarter this year, compared with a $6.57-billion deficit in the final
three months of last year.
A department spokesman said it was the
biggest shift on record, surpassing a move
in the second quarter of 1974 from a $2.38
billion deficit to a $1.62 billion surplus.
The balance of payments accounts are
designed to measure the flows of money in
and out of the United States.

A sustained outflow of dollars erodes the
value of U.S. currency and makes
American goods more competitive overseas, but the effect can also be inflationary
on the domestic economy when the dollars
turn around and return home.
The department attributed the change to
improved trade performance and a slower
flow of investment money out of the country.
The latest quarterly performance of the
U.S. balance of payments accounts
represents the fourth consecutive threemonth deficit. In the first three months of
last year the accounts showed a $1.6 billion
surplus, but then deteriorated into a $10.9
billion deficit by year end.

Executed Today

Young Prince Found Guilty Of
Assassination Of King Faisal
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The young
Saudi Arabian prince found guilty of
assassinating King Faisal during a
Moslem religious celebration last March
was publicly executed today, the Saudi
state radio reported.
There was no indication whether Prince
Faisal Ion Musaed, a 27-year-old nephew
of the slain king, was beheaded with a
sword or shot in the back by a single
executioner. Both methods have been used
in recent years, though an earlier announcement said the prince would be
beheaded after predusk prayers.
The brief radio announcement said the
execution occurred in front of the government palace, which faces the main city
square of Riyadh,the Saudi capital.
The state radio said the U.S. educated

prince was judged guilty by a Sharia —
religious — court and the death sentence
approved by King Khaled, Faisal's successor.
Faisal, whose age was variously given
as 69 or 70, was shot to death at close range
on March 25, as he celebrated the feast of
the Prophet Mohammed's birthday.
Immediately after the assassination the
Saudi royal family issued a statement
describing the prince as mentally deranged. However, a medical panel
examined him and declared him in full
control of his mental faculties.
Saudi Arabia's strict Islamic law
prescribes the death penalty for murder
unless the defendant is found to he inn.
Normally executions are held on Friday
after noon prayers, the major religious
service of Islam.

1975 Murray-Calloway Fair To
See Varied Feature Attractions
A full program of events is slated for the
1975 Murray Calloway County Fair, according to the Murray-Calloway County
Jaycee organization.
Headlining the week will be the Ronnie
Milsap Show, scheduled for Thursday
evening in the grandstand. Milsap was
named Country Music Association's Male
Vocalist of the Year after only two years in
the country music field.
A Robbinsville, N. C. native, Milsap was
blind from birth. He was a violin virtuoso
by age seven, at eight he mastered the
piano, and by 12 was guitarist. Now, he is
adept at most keyboard, stringed, percussion and woodwin instruments.

Monday, July 14, will feature the official
opening of the fair, with the Miss MurrayCalloway County Fair Queen to be
crowned.
On Tuesday, the Holstein-Friesian
Cattle Show will be held at ten a. in., with
the motorcycle races'the attraction of the
evening.
Wednesday morning, July 16, will
feature the Jersey Cattle Show, with the
Nationwide Demolition Derby set for the
evening attraction.
In addition to the Milsap show Thursday,
there will be Kiddies Day at one p. m., and

the 4-H and FFA Dairy Show later in the
afternoon.
'The beef cattle shows will be held Friday
morning, with the first Roller Derby ever
to be staged at a fair scheduled for the
evening show. The all-women roller derby
team is world famous for its action-filled
presentations.
Saturday will wind up the 1975 fair activities, with a horse and mule pulling at
ten a. m., and farm bureau also set for that
morning. The annual tractor pull is in as
traditional Saturday night slot, with the
climax of the week, the giveaway of a new
automobile, also scheduled.

TODAY'S INDEX
Tvre S•ctions Today
2,3
Local Scene
3
Dear Abby
22
Horoscope
4
Opinion Page
6,7
Sports
14
Comics, Crossword
14,15
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals........16

Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy, warm and humid through
Thursday, with isolated afternoon and
evening thundershowers. Highs today mid
80s to near 90. Lows tonight in the upper
60s. Highs Thursday upper flOs and low 90s.
Winds southerly 10 to 15 miles per hour
today,five to 10 miles per hour tonight
Outlook for Friday, partly cloudy and
warm.

NEW CAR TO BE GIVEN AWAY — Travis Webb and !eggs
Lassiter present thi•
keys to a new Datsun automobile to be given away by the
Murray-Callow ai
County Jaycees. Accepting the car--art Fair Board president Jerry
McCoy and
member Cedric Paschall.

The grass is always greener...
toe West,of Murray,lound out just how hard it is to mow his lawn when his drive belt went out or) his riding mower
Moto by \Nikon Vuocapy

By NANCI PETERSON
penings to the Associated Press, the
himself and his education brought him, at
He's written untold numbers of stories, the age of 24, to Murray State where he
United Press, the Courier Journal and the •
delving into the past and predicting the
Paducah Sun Democrat. In the absence of
earned his M. A. degree while teaching in
future. Yet this man, whose name is linked
the editor, Dr. Hortin also served as
the '40's,
with action and a deep interest in the
While teaching, he reported area hap(See Hortin, Page 161
Jackson Purchase, is seldom written
about.
Fingers flexing with impatience to be up
and going, Dr. L. J. Hortin talked about his
46-year teaching career, and reflected on
his first nearly-completed year with
professor-emeritus status at Murray State
University.
"Hear those mockingbirds out in the
trees? That's one reason we retired here,"
said Dr. Hortin. The other reasons evolved
as he continued-"Perhaps the wisest thing we ever did
was return to Murray seven years before
retirement. As it is, we're not new to the
community, and we're involved in the
mainstream of local life. Who's retired?
I've just stopped going to classes," he said.
"My retirement isn't from life...1 still
serve on community committees, write
features and news stories, meet with my
former colleagues and enjoy the lakeland I
like to think we helped bring about," added
Dr. Hortin.
"We" always refers to Dr. Hortin and
his wife Mellie, who is frequently referred
WRITER AT WORK—A spare bedroom has been converted into study-office
to as "my Kentucky sweetheart" by the
for Dr. L. J. Hortin and his wife, Mellie. During his first year of retirement, the%
Illinois native.
have both continued to write many articles for publication. Surrounding Dr. HorBorn in Albion. III., Dr. Hortin was
tin are books and momentos gathered over a 46-year teaching career.
teaching at Murray State when he rdet his
ytinin hs %anti PrIerson
wife, and married her in 1930, at which
time she was teaching in the McCracken
county school system. "I'll hardly plant a
rosebush, unless Mellie's there," says Dr
Hortin.
Perhaps his favorite anecdote, saved
and savored through the years, is a
retelling of what Dr. John Carr said to him
Murray State University has been
School in an effort to strengthen
at a university function during Carr's
awarded a federal grant of $138,244 for a
educational opportunities available to
Teacher Cows Project to retrain teachers
presidency.
children from low-income families and to
"Hortin,do you know what your greatest
at a middle school in Christian County to
assist colleges and universities and local
accomplishment in life to date is?" Dr.
work with economically disadvantaged
school districts in bringing about basic
C.arr asked him. "What is my greatest
children.
changes in the ways teachers are trained
accomplistunent Dr. Carr?" he said.
Authorized by the U. S. Office of
and used.
"Your wife, Hortin," he wasaled.
Education of the Department of Health,
Hainsworth, the assistant dean of the
At 18, the tall, slim man was riding his
Education and Welfare, the grant provides
College of Human Development -ind
horse, Don to his first teaching assignment
funding for the first year of the two-year
Learning at Murray State, said the grant
in a rural Edwards County school in his
project. A grant of $80,943 was also
to the university also provides for four
native state. "That horse was the first
awarded to the Christian County school
interns to work with the regular teachers
thing I ever really owned, and it broke.my
system as tht. local educational agency to
to improve their classes and schools.
heart to sell hirrf when I left home to go to
be served.
"Educational research indicates that
Dr. Jerome Hainsworth, author of the
McKendree College," he reminisced.
almost all children have some unique
A twist in the story led to a happy engrant proposal and project director, said
talent of a high order," Hainsworth conding. The man who Might Don also
the cooperative project is one of 27 new
tinued, "and it it the purpose of this
married Dr. Hortin's only sister, and Don
projects funded as a 10th cycle Teacher
project to try to substantiate that finding
Corps Project.
re-entered the family.
and to develop better ways to teach these
As a summer reporter for the St. Louis
He explained that teams of teachers
students."
Post Dispatch, Hortin got his first real from Murray State will work with 32 exTeacher Corps was established in 1965,
taste of journalism The drive to advance
perienced teachers at Koffman Middle
and the first project began in 1966.

MSU Awarded Grant For
Teacher Corps Project
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Wedding Planned

Wednesday, June 18
Friday, June 20
Twilight Golf will start at 5:45
Woodmen Rangers will leave
the Murray Municipal Parking p. in. at the Murray Country
Lot at 6:30 a. in. for Opryland, Club with Tom Muehleman as
Nashville, Tenn. The buses will chairman.
return at ten p. m.

Come discover
the exciting new
beautymakersthat
only Merle Norman
hasfor you!

Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason Hall at seven p. m.

First United Methodist
Church will have a church wide
picnic at Kenlake State Park
Picnic
Area Pavilion at 6:30 p.
Thursday, June 19
m. Each one is to bring enough
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
in. for Senior Citizens with food for the family and some to
exercise at 10:15 a. m. and spare.
square dancing at one p. in. No
World Friendship Club will
potluck luncheon will be served.
Bring sack lunch unless persons have a cookout at the home of
have made reservations to eat Thelma Warford.
at a restaurant with the group.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall for the
executive session and seven p.
in. and business session at eight
p. in.
Dance for all walkers in the
Wallcothon for United Cerebral
Palsy of Kentucky for Calloway
County will be at the WOW Hall
from seven to ten p. m. Call
Martha Andrus or Loretta Jobs
for information.
Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a
dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.
m. New officers will be in
charge and each one is to bring
a white elephant gift wrapped.
Men's Stag Night will be held
at the Murray Country Club at
6:30 p. m. with M.C. Ellis, Louis
Ryan, Wayne Doran, and E. L.
Howe
in
charge
of
arrangements.

Miss Theresea Jane Parrish
The Hallmarks Quartet of
Paducah will appear in concert
The approaching marriage of Miss Theresea Jane Parrish to
at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Jerry Gunner) Nance,son of Mr. and Mrs. James Nance of Bell
Church, one mile north of
City, has'been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Murray, at seven p. in. No
Parrish of Dexter Haute One.
admission and the public is
The bride-elect is a 1973 graduate of Calloway County High
invited.
School and is now employed at Brenda's Beauty Salon, South
Fourth Street, Murray.
Chapter M of the PEO will
Mr. Nance attended Sedalia High School and now resides at 69
meet this afternoon until Riviera Courts, Murray. He is
owner of Gunners Used Cars and
Sunday afternoon at Brandon Clean Up Shop, South Fourth Street, Murray.
Springs in the Land Between the
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, July 6, at two p. m.
Lakes with Mrs. Paul Sturm in at the West Fork Baptist Church
with Bro. Guy Harper ofcharge of the arrangements.
ficiating. A reception will follow the ceremony in the basement of
the Goshen United Methodist Church.
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Now, a mustn't-miss beauty experience for you—our'Open
House to celebrate all the new, just-arrived Merle Norman
products! Come see new color highlights for your face...
new shades for lips and fingertips, and more. Plus the debut
of Merle Norman's magnificent new perfume, Chatelaine.
Ask our Beauty Advisor for your complimentary make-up
lesson, too. Only at Merle Norman, the beauty place!

Be our guest
and receive a
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Merle Norman's
exquisite new
Chatelaine perfume...
?Mile supplies last,
so hurry.
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Judge Robert 0. Wet Speaks On
"Keducir A State Divided" At
UDC Chapter Luncheon, Nance Home

The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Ends Tonite• 7 20,9 20
Confederacy met recently in the
home of Miss Maude Nance for
"Alice Doesn't Live
the luncheon meeting held
Here Anymore"
annually by Miss Nance and her
cohostess, Mrs. Charles R.
Stubblefield. Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, chaplain, gave the
prayer
The luncheon was served
buffet fashion from the long
beautifully appointed banquet
table covered by a floorlength
white cloth of Italian filet over a
pink silk under cover. An
arrangement of red roses, white
mock orange, and red Japanese
peonies in an antique silver and
crystal wine cooler centered the
Ilitrrav's Netre.si
table, carrying out the
(.1111ir•
organization's colors. Mrs. Hess
; Crossland, vice-president,
presided at the coffee service.
Calloway County Judge
Robert 0. Miller, guest speaker,
was introdered by' the
president, Miss Nance. He
chose as his subject, "Kentucky: A State Divided."
Judge Miller described the
political sitaution of Kentucky
at the outbreak of the War
Between the States and pointed
•:•:e.• IlmorA IT ifootooteromsol•
scusiou mot or:atom, re.,e•ii••
out the difficulties and absurdities facing a governor in
7:15,9:35 + 2:30Sun.
NO PASSES
maintaining a neutral government in a state whose people
were already at war.
URRAY
"There was no question of the
R I VE Cyt
753-3314
eiz
—
Kentuckian's fighting," said
IN
8:00-Start 8:30
Judge Miller, "it was simply a
matter of choosing sides, each
man following his own belief.
Often brother fought against
V.
Dixie Dancekings"(PG)8:30
brother, father against son. The
"The,Last American Hero"(PG)
real division in the state was in
its loyalties and in the close ties
and family feeling of the state's
inhabitants.
"In Calloway County this
THE SCREEN'S FIRST
division of sentiment w'as not so
noticeable. Loyalty to the South
predominated; Union sympathy
was almost nonexistent, but
IT'S GIRLS AFTER GUYS!
even here there was enough
disagreement to cause family
IT'S GUYS., AFTER GIRLS! discord and bitterness which
lasted for more than a
generation before dying out. In
•
my own family we had an
example of this division of
feeling.
"The War Between the States
was undoubtedly the bloodiest
and most terrible war in the
X
history of America. The loss of
life on both sides was appalling,
but even worse was the utter
PLAY
ruin and devastation of much of
PLAY
a GM Rik FitN CORPOPCION MIAS(
our country, for this war was
fought over our own ground.
During World War II, I often
thought that if every one of us
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Kentucky Lake Community
Concert Band will present a
program at eight p. m. in the
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park.
•••
Saturday, June 21
Wranglers Riding Club will
sponsor a Horse Show at the
riding pen, located four miles
east of Murray on the Van Cleve
Road, starting at five p. m.

Starts TOMORROW!
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Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at Roses and downtown
at 12:30 p. m. Call 753-0929 by
11:30 a. m. for transportation.

Ends Tonite• 7:15,9:35
"Escape To Witch Mountain"

elect
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show:
the fe
Co •
The

could be forced to look a: the
senseless • destruction and
waste, the misery of the people
whose land lay in a war zone,
that surely, there would be an
end to war. That, of course, was
wishful thinking; people do not
learn from history, nor even
from their own experiences. A
thousand years of war-torn
Europe is proof of that."
Judge Miller described some
of the hardships of Calloway
Countians living in enemy-held
territory when Fort Heirnan,
near New Concord, was occupied by the Fifth Iowa
Cavalry. "We can be thankful
that Kentuckians are once more
one people, strongly united in
loyalty to our commonwealth
and to each other," said Judge
Miller.
The guest speaker was
presented with a Proclamation
of Honorary Members* in the
Chapter as an exprAsion of
appreciation for hl help in
planting the azaleas at the
Confederate Memorial on the
court square in downtown
Murray.
Judge Miller said he was glad
to see this done as it has seemed
to him a shame that one of
Calloway County's greatest
attractions should not have a
better background against
which to be seen. The statute
has been attracting much attention from tourists and is
probably
the
most
photographed landmark in the
county. Hundreds of postcards
with its picture are mailed out
of the state and the country
each year.
Miss Nance said "to those of
us who are natives of Calloway
County, those azaleas are not
just plants; they, too, are a
memorial—a memorial to the
courage and persistence of
those fine women who worked
so long and so hard to raise the
$2250 it cost them to build for us
this reminder of their loyalty
and devotion to our dead."
Those
present
were
Mesdames Hess Crossland,
Henry Elliott, Fred Ginilt,
Bob Allen, E. W:Riley, Doug s
Shoemaker, James Hammack,
Ray Munday, Neva Waters, W.
Z. Carter, Wells Purdom, F. S.
Diuguid, Melvin Cayce, Melus
Linn, Charles Smotherman,
John J. Livesay, Charles
Stubblefield, Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, Dr. Helene Visher, Dr.
Edwin Strohecker, Dr. Keith
Heim, Judge Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Russell of
Padiat and Miss Nance
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Miss Shiela Garrison Honored
With Shower At Cherry Corner
Miss Shiela Garrison, bride were
Sara Allbritten, Judy
elect of Michael Hutchens, was
Henninger, Elna Rickman,
honored with a household Emojean
Thurman, Alice Bell,
shower on Tuesday, June 10 ir and
Rebecca Avery, who
the fellowship hall of the Cherr)
presented the honoree with a
Corner Baptist Church.
"Mr. Coffee" coffee maker.
The hostesses for the occasion
Miss Garrison opened her

many lovely and useful gifts
and displayed them for the
guests to view.
Refreshments were served
from the table overlaid with a
white lace knit tablecloth edged
with lace and blue ribbon, made
by Lucy Ann and Lourelle
Forrest. Punch and cake,
designed in a twin heart design,
and made by Martha Miller,
were served to the guests.
Sixty persons were present or
were decorated with a yellow sent gifts.
rose bud. Miss Vicky Butterworth served the yellow
punch in crystal cups.
Forty persons were present or
sent gifts.

Bridal Shower Is Given For
Miss Meleia Spann At Home
Miss Meleia Spann, brideelect of James Burton, was
honored with a bridal shower on
Tuesday, June 10, at the home
of Mrs. Harlan Spann.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. L. D. Warren and
*Mrs. Glen Sims.
The bride-elect was presented
a corsage by the hostesses in
honor of the occasion.
The serving table was
decorated by an arrangement of
yellow roses accented on each
side by yellow dinner candles in
crystal holders. The table was
covered with a yellow cloth
overlaid by a white lace
tablecloth.
The cake, punch, mints, and
nuts were served from a crystal
service. Miss June Murdock,
who will be maid-of-honor,
served the cakes, each of which

Wick Waters Well
A glass jar and wick
works nicely to vacationproof small plants, according to Dorsey Connors, a
"tips for homemakers"
writer. Fill a large glass
jar with a.screw top with
water and place it at a
level above the plant.
Using a beer can opener,
punch a hole in the lid and
slip a long cotton shoestring deep into.the water.
Insert the other end of the
shoestring deep into the
plant soil.
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How to Break the
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Get to know us; you'll like us.

Swimming Party
Held In Honor
Of Bridal Couple

improvement
Switching to radial tires
gives some improvement to
toe miles a car gets per gallon of gas.

By Abigail Van Buren
1 e7S by Cheeps Tribun•-N Y Mewl Syrod..
Int

DEAR ABBY: My brother and his wife, who had been
married 10 years and have four children, got a divorce by
mutual agreement.
The wife remarried a month later, and my brother got
married in two months. Both married divorced persons.
My mother has seven children and 33 grandchildren, and
nothing like this has ever happened in her family. She is
heartbroken. Now that they both have remarried she does
not want to meet the new spouses. She says that it may be
legal as far' as the state goes, but not with her!
She still considers her first daughter-in-law her son's only
wife—divorce or no divorce. And she wants the first wife to
visit as always with her children, but without her new
husband. She says she won't have her son and his new wife
sleeping together in her house (they all live out of state I and
the same goes for the first daughter-in-law and her husband.
In other words, she doesn't recognize their divorce and
remarriage. "Visit me," she says. "but do your sleeping
with your new spouses elsewhere."
What do you say. Abby?
SISTER

••••••

Save $2.07on ProStomper
BASKETBALL SHOES.

The Murray
Ledger•Times

The home of Dr and Mrs.
Charles Clark on South Sixteenth Street was the setting for
a swimming party held in honor
of Miss Ada Sue Hutson and Dr.
Steve Selwitz, who will be
married on Saturday, June 21.
Hosts and hostesses for the
party were Dr. and Mrs. Clark
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Farris.
Dinner was served at the Poal
side for members of the wedding party and Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Farris, Mr. ahd Mrs.
Hollis Clark, and three members of Dr. Selwitz's class from
the University of Kentucky.

"Deck -AlAt

DEAR HUSBAND: It she wants to get out of the habit,
you should say (with her permission), "Yes, dear, I know,"
every time she says,"you know." She will then realize how
much she uses that monotonous and superfluous phrase.
If she doesn't want to drop it, either tune her out or make
yourself comfortable up on that wall, where she will surely
drive you.

IOU

CANVAS
HANDBAGS

Miss Jeanna Edwards. was white, and blue
costume.
first runner-up in the oral essay
Miss Edwards will be a
contest held at the annual event sophomore at
Smith Cotton
of Miss Missouri Teen Age
Contest held at Columbia, Mo.
Thirty-seven girls were entered in the oral essay contest
on the subject, "What's Right
About America." Miss Edwards
won a trophy for being first
runner-up in the essay contest
and also a trophy for entering
the pageant. She wasAressed in
a special "Uncle Sam" red,

DEAR ABBY: I have a dear wife who uses "you know"
in every sentence. In fact, it is not uncommon for her to put
"you know" into a sentence three or four times.
I am sure she doesn't realize how terrible this sounds, or
she would try to get out of the habit. I mentioned it to her
.once, and she acted very hurt; she also didn't stop saying
"you know," so I never mentioned it again.
Her "you knows" have started to drive me up a wall. Any
suggestions?
HER HUSBAND(YOU KNOW)

anager
fantastc

Jeanna Edwards First Runner-Up
In Oral Essay Contest, Pageant

DEAR SISTER: Your mother has a right to her own
opinions, but whether she wants to recognize the second
marriages or not, they are still valid, according to civil law.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are supposedly mature
adults in our 40s. We have been married five years. At least
five nights a week, his mother telephones when we are
eating our evening meal (always between 5:30 and 6). She
asks my husband what he's doing, and he says, "Just
messing around." So I sit and eat alone while he makes
small talk with his mother and sometimes his father, too.
Last night his whole dinner got cold because he was on
the phone, and I really exploded.
Abby, his parents don't go anywhere in the evening, and
they could just as well call an hour later. Or he could say
he's having dinner and call them back when he's finished.
I would appreciate your opinion on this matter.
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: It would be a small matter for your
husband to ask his parents to call after 6. And if he doesn't,
why don't you?
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, II
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose
long, self-addressed, stamped (20e) envelope.
8

Jeanna Edwards
-Wins In Contest
High School, Sedalia, Mo., this
fall. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James V. Edwards of
Sedalia, and the granddaughter
of Mrs. Barber Edwards of
Sedalia, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Workman of Murray
Route One. Her great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Chesley Beach of Kirksey Route
One.

Paris Road
Club'Holds
Luncheon

Mrs. James E(Mary) Hamilton showtthe arrangement that
won Queen of the Show in Class 2, "Grandmother's Garden," an arrangement of mixed flowers in a suitable container with roses to dominate, at the Spring Rose Show,
sponsored by the Pennyrile Mall and Pennyrile Rose Society,
on May 31 and June 1 at Hopkinsville. She also won first
place in two other classes, "Elegance" and "Miniature
Beauty." In another show of the Nashville Rose Society at
the Cheekwood Botanical Gardens, Nashville, Tenn., May
24-25, she won second on miniature and third on abstract.
Mrs. Hamilton who grows her own roses is a member of the
Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club and the
Nature's Palette Garden Club.

Monique fabrics
joel •o A

I

*super
mix 'n match
looks!
*famous name
fabric makers!
.calico prints
*farmyard prints
*patchworks
*denim looks
*chambray looks
.polka dots
*checks
•novelty prints
*ticking stripes
*bandana prints

The Paris Road Homemakers
Club met on Tuesday, June 10,
at twelve noon at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord for a
luncheon.
Following the noon meal the
group went to the home of Mrs.
Amy Wilson for the business
meeting
Sew up all your summer fashions & home
The devotion was given by
furnishings with these favorite fabrics
Mrs. Lucille Grogan who also
read an article on "Flag Day."
you'll love to sew! I
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt called the roll
with each member answering
with a 'good thought for the
Charge it today.
day.,,
Sew it tonight.
I
Mrs.
Barbara
White
Wear it tomorrow!
Wier, 1=1
presented a lesson on "Local
Government."
Thirteen members were
Central Center
present.
The next meeting will be in
Murray, Kentucky
the home of Mrs. Ina Nesbitt on
Tuesday, September 9, at one p.
m.

Values $1.69 yd

Mniqiit

fabrics g'

emirrs
Summer Sale!wkw.

Professional
Photography
Studio
At A new Location

304 Main

creative photography
by wilson woolley
304 main street
murray, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

DARNELL GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Darnell of Farmington Route One
are the parents of a baby girl..
Leah Michelle, weighing nine
ounces,
pounds
seven
measuring 213,4 inches, born on
Tuesday, June 10, at 5:36 a. in.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at
General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Darnell of Farmington Route One and Mr and
Mrs. Leon Boyd of MurraY
Route Three. Great grandparendparents are Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Crouch of Murra
Route One.
CUT UP YOUR OWN
FOOD WHENEVER
POSSIBLE
People who want to make
money cut things up, then
they sell them piecemeal at
higher prices You can
usually save money by
cutting up the whole
chicken at home; slice or
grate cheese at home; buy'
chuck roasts and cut into
stew: buy a chunk of ham'
slice, and so on

F.

VANITY FAIR

FOUNDATIONS
SAVE UP TO

20% MORE
LIMITED TIME SAVINGS ON POPULAR STYLES!
smooth tricot underwire bra in blue, pink, yellow,
beige & white. Regular 7.00 to 8.00, NOW 5.99 to 6.99
FAMOUS DOUBLE TULIP pantie girdle in white and beige.
Sizes SMLXL, Regular 16.00, NOW 12.99
BOUQUET LACE BRIEF girdle in white only, Sizes SML,
Regular 7.00, NOW 4.99
HOSE HOLDER pantie girdle in beige only. Sizes SMLXL.
Regular 10.00, NOW 7.99
JULIET

MONDAY MILS FRIDAY
10. tit to 6 p m
SATURDAY 10. m lo 10

•
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1.,,1ituruils and opinionated articles on this page
are presented for
purpose of providing a fongn for the free exchange
of differuu.
,ns Letters to the editor in response to
editorials and
rated articles are encouraged.
!1,e editors of this newspawr strongly believe
that to linig
-oa.nated articles to only lle which
parrallel the editorial
H ...,sophy of this newspaper would be a
disservice to our readers,
.,!re we urge readers who do not agree with
an editorial stand or
, ..teas presented by an individual writer
in a colignn,
A their feelings on the particular issue being discussed to respond

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

Congress And Jobs
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Sensing The Nows

Copley News Service
It is well that President Ford's
veto of the jobs bill will stand.
The bill was loaded down with
spending programs of doubtful
value. It was a budget-busting
bill that would have increased
the federal deficit and added to
inflation.
The President proposed $2 billion for public service jobs and
summer jobs for youth.
The Congress upped the ante
to $5 billion by adding such pork
barrel items as $440 million for
construction and repair of public
buildings, $385 million for small
business loans, $325 million for
public works projects, and money to buy the government 21,000
new automobiles.
The move to override the veto
failed in a significant vote in the
House of Representatives, 277145, five short of the necessary
two-thirds majority.
House Democratic leaders
were downcast at the defeat.
Now they should move quickly to
send the President the kind of
stripped-down jobs bill he asked
for March 5.
With unemployment at 9.2 per
cent and probably still rising,

Rationing Wasteful
Copley News Service
The Federal Energy Administration has-provided a peek at
what woula confront the American people if it became necessary to ration gasoline. The government would have to hire
93,000 people to administer the
program. It would cost $400 million just to start, and if rationing
remained for a prolonged period
the annual cost would be $2 billion.
Those 93,000 people would be
doing nothing to provide more
gasoline, but would only be trying to police a shortage. The $2
billion would not drill a single oil
well, dig one lump of coal or pay
for any research into alternate
sources of energy that would
relieve the demand for petroleum. If Congress needed any
further reminder of the penalty
• to be paid for failure to keep our
- energy problem from developing
into another crisis, the staggering waste of a rationing bureaucracy ought to provide it.

with 9 per cent unemployment
predicted for the next several
months and with an average of
8.7 per cent predicted for the
year, the nation cannot afford
any more delay in funding public
service jobs and summer jobs.
Many high school and college
graduates will be entering the
job market this month with their
prospects of getting work bleaker than at any time since the
great depression.
Optimistic economic forecasts
don't help the unemployed much
at this point.. They don't buy the
groceries.
There is no substitute for a
permanent job in private industry or government. But a public
service or summer job is better
than welfare.

Today In History
Its The 4storiairri Pres.

Today is Wednesday, June 18, the 169th
day of 1975. There are 196 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1815, the British defeated
Napoleon in the Battle of Waterloo in
Belgium,ending the Napoleonic attempt to
dominate Europe.
On this date —
In 1778, in the Revolutionary War,
colonial forces entered Philadelphia as the
British withdrew.
In 1812, the United States declared war
against Britain.
In 1896, a Republican National Convention in St. Louis nominated William
McKinley for President.
In 1940, in World War 2, the Nazis captured the French port of Cherbourg.
In 1953, Egypt was proclaimed a
republic, and Premier Mohammed Nag uib
became the first president.
In 1958, there was a controversy in
Washington about gifts received by
President Dwight Eisenhower's executive
assistant,Sherman Adams.
Ten years ago: Air Vice Marshal
Nguyen Cao Ky assumed office as Premier
of South Vietnam and vowed to spur the
war against the Viet Cong.
Five years ago: Britain's Conservative
party won a surprising victory in a
national election.
One year ago: President Richard M.
Nixon completed a week-long tour of five
Middle East countries and termed it a success under his limited set of objectives.
Today's birthdays: Actor and director
Richard Boone is 58 years old. Rock
musician Paul McCartney is 33.
Thought for today: It takes a person who
is wide awake to make his dreams come
true. — Roger Babson, American financial
statistician, 1875-1967.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: 'Insolvent' Foreign
Policy
Where does the United States go from
here? What is our foreign policy to be in
the future? Is it possible for our troubled
nation to have a foreign policy which
safeguards our sovereignty, independence
and strategic interests?
These questions are in the minds of
thoughtful citizens. The country needs the
counsel and guidance of its ablest minds
and most reliable leaders in and out of
public office. At a time of emotionalism
and even hostility toward a strong defense,
the contributions of private citizens who
command national repsect are especially
important.
One of the most impressive, albeit
disturbing statements on foreign policy to
be issued in recent weeks came from
former Ambassador Clare Boothe Luce. In
a letter to the Washington Post captioned
"An 'Insolvent' Foreign Policy," Mrs.
Luce voiced her fears about the future and
explained the difficulties America faces in
the post-Vietnam period. Her letter is so
important, in my judgment, that I
reproduce it in its entirety in this space
today. Mrs. Luce wrote:
"U. S. foreign policy, in the words of
Walter Lippmann, is the 'Shield of the
Republic.' A strong shield protects the
fortunes, the liberties, and the lives of the
people. A solvent foreign policy is the
essential Welfare Program that a wise and
compassionate government provides for
the people.
"Whatever peace and prosperity the
people may seem to be enjoying, if the
nation's foreign policy is not solvent, they
are on the road to war, and may-hap to
ruin. An insolvent foreign policy plunged
America into World Wars I and II.
It reqires no foreign policy expertise to
see that our insolvent policy is once again
setting the state for a world war.
"A foreign policy is insolvent when a
nation's power i its resources and military
means) is no longer adequate to fulfill its
overseas commitments; when all its
alliances are in disarray and some have
crumbled; when allies and friends begin to

question not only its capacity to fulfill its
commitments but its fidelity to them;
when it is widely perceived by other
nations to be growing relatively weaker in
power than its adversaries and less
resolute in its national purposes; when it
begins to trade with its enemies as friends;
and with its friends as enemies; when
weary of fulfilling the economic and
military commitment it has made to an
ally in battle, it accepts and even courts
defeat, and abandons its ally to the mercy
of the common enemy in the name
of
'morality'; when faced with the threat of
another conflict, the government itself is
torn by dissension about the conduct of its
diplomacy, the condition of its aresenal,
and where the vital interests of the nation
lie.
"Above all, a foreign policy is insolvent
when the people, sick of political
recriminations, and confused about what
commitments have been made in their
name that may require them to fight and
die, begin to seek surcease from sacrifice
in disarmament and 'peace' in
isolationism.
'As a nation averts its face from the
shameful and bloody shambles we call
Vietnam and turns to the crisis in the
Middle East, I am reminded of the last line
in the 'Memoirs' of the late Arthur Krock:
'I have contracted a visceral fear. It is
that the tenure of the United States as the
first power of the world may be one of the
briefest in history.'
•'Thanks to an insolvent foreign policy,
this is a visceral fear many Americans
have now come to share."
Unquestionably, Mrs. Luce is correct
when she says that many Americans are
anxious about the future. Letters from
readers plainly indicate that the public
fears that America is losing ground to the
forces of totalitarianism. What is needed is
a wider awareness of the retreat in which
the U. S. is involved. Out of the shock of
recognition may come new resolve to
strengthen the United States and maintain
t: position as the leading nation of the free
orld.

i

HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton. Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: What year did farmers
become eligible for Social Security
coverage? C. T.

The Family Lawyer

Answer: Farm workers became covered
in 1951. Self-employed farm owners or
renters became covered in 1955.
Heartline: Is there any truth to the
rumor that Social Security is going to be
abolished? G. H.
Answer: No.
Heartline: My wife died 3 years ago. I
am planning or retiring from Civil Service
next year and have 3 minor children. If my
death occurs before they become of age,
will they receive any of my pension, and if
so, how much? T. M.
Answer: A monthly survivor annuity is
paid to a child if unmarried and under age
18. However, an unmarried child who is
hurrying shopper crashed into the
plate glass door at a market, shatover 18 and is incapable of self-support
tering the glass. She claimed dambecause of a physical or mental disability
ages later on the ground that the _
which began before age 18, or an unpanel should have been thicker.
married child who is a student between
But experts testified that the
ages 18 and 22, may also be eligible. If a
glass was of standard thicknesi_
wife or husband does not survive the
the kind used almost universally
in market doors. Dismissing the
deceased employee, each eligible child
woman's claim, the court said the
will receive whichever of these 3 yearly
custom of the trade was persuaamounts is the least:
sive evidence that the company
1) 75 percent of the employee's "highhad simply not done anything
3" average pay divided by the number of
wrong.
eligible children.
An American Bar Association
2) $1,080.
public semice feature by Will
13) $4,240 divided by the number of
Bernard.
eligible children. (Note: the above dollar
0 1975 American Bar Association
amounts do not reflect cost-of-living increases)
Heartline: Can a man draw Social
Security from his wife's work? D. B.
Answer: Yes. If the wife is insured, and
the husband is depending on her for onehalf support and he is age 62 or over.
Heartline: Is there any difference in
color between Social Security disability
and Social Security retirement checks? C.
H.
BLASINGAME
Answer: No.

"Everybody Does It'"
: Pedestrian Jenks, bowled o er
an automobile, decided to sue
;the motorist for damages. But in
-a court hearing, the motoi ist
'pointed but tlit—Tenks
berts".
'
,crossing in the middle of the
"block.
' "What of it?" countered Jenks.
:"'crossing in the middle of the
block happens to be the custom"ary thing at that particular location. As long as everybody does
it that can't be held against me."
Howc%er, the court ruled that
• Jenks was indeed guilty of negli;.gence—regardless of the cus;tom. The judge said the mere fact
•,that many people do something

(iii) but also to those

who inflict
an injury.
For example:
An eight-year-old boy threw a
rack at a playmate, damaging his
eye. In the litigation that followed,
the defense attorney tried to excuse his young client by arguing
that "healthy boys of his age have
done (the same thing) from time
imrdemorial."
But again the court ruled that
rock-throwing, however common,
was still wrongful because of its
long does not make it right
inherent danger.
This is the law's usual attitude
On the other hand, while custoward those who follow someone tom does not excuse negligence,
else's bad example. And it applies it may at least shed light on what
not only to those who suffer an in- negligence is In another case, a

Let's Stay Well

Help For The 'Crazy'
By F.J.L. Blassingame. M
Senile dementia, or "losing
your marbles- as we say in
•,. slang, is a sad, chronic and corn,
. mon illness that mainly affects
. aged persons.
Recent studies show that some
of these victims of dementia who
were ordinarily considered
untreatable may be treatable,
especially if special examina' tions show no atrophy of the
'brain.
• In earlier years, determination
;of brain atrophy usually reZquired the removal of spinal
;fluid and its replacement with
.,gas so that X-rays could outline
,...thespace,between the brain and
.the skull and aLso show the SIZE'
of the hollow spaces (ventricles)
inside the brain. These tests are
complicated and often produce

frt4

disabling headaches.
Current testing by tomography
requires no replacement of the
spinal fluid to develop a picture
of the brain and accurately outlines any significant changes in
the size and shape. Also,
tomography is useful as a
screening procedure to determine which demented persons
could be helped. The procedure
is safe and does not upset the patient
Studies on a series of senile dementia and other cases were
done by Michael Huckman,
M.D.. and associates at Flush
Medical College. Chicago, Illinois. They found that all demented patients had brain
shrinkage (atrophy) but that all
patients with atrophy were not

demented.
However, when a demented
person had no atrophy, the
researchers cautioned that some
other cause may exist and
should be sought. In their 83 subjects, 3 had treatable illnesses
one with pernicious anemia and
two with low thyroid hormone.
The three responded to treatment, with much of the dementia clearing.
Not only is such improved
diagnosis and care humane and
desirable, but also the cost of
care is reduced when dementia
is relieved. .

ments.
A. Bilateral swelling such as
you describe is likely due to
enlargement of your parotid
salivary glands -- the ones that
are commonly inflamed with the
mumpts. Such painless enlargement occurs with several di
eases, among them being the
onset of sugar diabetes in adults.
You should see your physician
Q: Mrs. A. T. wants to know if
outdoor barbecuing of food
results in any harmful effects by
this method of cooking.

A: Cooking by heat from coals
Q.Mrs. V. N. says that she has is not considered hazardous and
a painless swelling or puffiness no cases of harm to health in
in each side of her face, in front barbecuing have been reported
0-1,YroOt 1975 t NMI)Femme si,easuie t's
of her ears, and asks for corn -

Bible Thought
Now be it when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, he will guide you
Into all truth ... and he will show
you things to come. John 16:13.

Jesus gives His disciples the
promise of the Holy Spirit as a
guide for them so that they may
follow in their Master's footsteps.

Isn't It The -Truth

Kemtelse„
Copiwy News Service

THINK THEY'RE TALKING ABOUT ME

Files Threaten
Privacy
Copley News Service
Science fiction writers have
efficiency in storing and retrievspun tales about a future in
ing information is unquestionwhich computers take control of
able. The Federal Bureau of Inthe world. That's not quite what
vestigation can see greater effiis happening in the current
ciency in law enforcement if
quandary about the use of comthere were a centralized Washputerized data banks by the fedington data bank containing the
eral government, but we detect
criminal history of everyone who
at least a drift in that direction.
has had a run-in with the law
Computers do not have to think
anywhere in America. The Defor us in order to influence our
partment of Agriculture could
thinking. It is now possible for
eliminate a lot of paperwork by
computer systems to store data
putting its files on individual
about every man, woman and
farmers, including information
child in America and to spew it
on their income and financial poout on command. We suspect
sition gathered in connection
that it is because this capability
with crop and commodity proexists, and not because such a
grams, into a centralized comcapability is desirable, that
puter system.
some people in government are
It would be easier to buy the
finding reasons to create huge
argument that efficiency dicfederalized data banks.
tates these steps if there had
That computers can increase
been a visible impact on the size
of government payrolls from the
extensive use of computers and
data processing systems already
in the hands of public agencies.
Armed robbers held up Bill Etherton of
The
real issue, however, is more
the Martin Oil Company last night and
basic. It starts with the question
took a large amount of money.
of whether it is really necessary
Army Specialist Four James C. Dowdy
was assigned to the U. S. Army Support
for the government to demand as
Command, Vietnam, on June 4 as a
much personal information
mechanic.
about us as it does. And if we are
Army Specialist Four Dan Harrell,
going to submit to those inwhose wife, Barbara lives on Murray
terrogations that take place
Route One, received the Good Conduct
every time we fill out a governMedal June 5 while assigned to the First
ment form, are government
Armored Division at Fort Hood, Texas.
Mrs. Irene Wright of Almo, age 74, died
agencies justified in keeping this
yesterday at Bowling Green.
information in electronic banks
The Memorial Baptist Church is nearing
where it is as easy to use it for
completion on the renovation and
questionable purposes as for any
enlargement of the balcony of their sanclegitimate purpose?
tuary at Main and Tenth Streets.

10 Years Ago

Years Ago
The Seventh Annual North-South Cage
Classic will be played tonight at the Sports
Arena at Murray State College. Coaches
are Frank Shannon of New Carlisle, Ohio,
and William Walters of Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin, for the North; and Russell
Kaminsky of Joplin, Mo., and J. R. Van
Meter of Beckley, W. Va., for the South.
Pictured today are members of the
Murray Rescue Squad with their new 15
foot aluminum boat and 25 h. p. motor
recently purchased by money received
through public subscription.
Births reported include a boy, Clifton
Thomas,to Mr. and Mrs. James Key, June
11; a girl, Celia, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Larson, June 10; a boy, Garry Richard, to
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Dale Lampkins, June
12; a girl, Sabrina Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas G. Tucker, June 10; a girl, Vicki
Pat, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb, June
11.
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is
"Under Suspicion" starring Fred MacMurray and Madeline Carroll.

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murroy Ledger & Times is published

every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christ.
Of sins, there are four kinds: sins that
catch us unaware, sins that make us sorry,
sins that make us secretly happy and sins
that make us sweat. The tell-tale image of
ft greatest sinners would, therefore,
seem to be mostly skin and bones.

The threat to individual privacy is so obvious that any federal
agency that wants to create a
nationwide data bank will have a
hard time arguing that its potential for increased efficiency outweighs its potential for abuse.
We should not let computer
technology interfere with our
judgment about the value or significance of certain kinds of information. Because it is now
much easier to store and
retrieve personal data
about
Americans does not change the
fact that there are limits to
what
a government needs to
know
about citizens in a free society
,
and much of what it does
know
deserves to be kept under lock
and key. Some information
deserves to be thrown away, a
fact
that escapes many custodians
of
data banks.
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About 5() years ago there
were in the neighborhood
some half-dozen boys about
12 years old who had formed
a club There was an old
abandoned brooder house in
the orchard which they had
acquired for a clubhouse and
which was always referred to
as the Hut.
Otie of the boys had inherited an old Model T Ford — or
what was left of
— which
the drove around the fields
whenever they could scrape
together 15 cents to buy gasoline.
Occasionally they took
some of their 10- or 11-yearold lad) friends for a. ride,
which looked like a gallant
act but was really a hollow
gesture since the passengers
had to get out and help push
the car home whenever it ran
out of gas, which was always.
They had christened the
car -Grape-Nuts" and had
painted the name on one side
with white paint. But the
paint was too thin and ran
and the letters weren't too
legible, but what matter?
Anyone should certainly
know that Grape-Nuts was
the proper name for a car,
shouldn't they 7
Adventures with GrapeNuts were interesting, but by
far the most famous event in
the history of the club was the
dinner which the boys gave
for their parents
There was a small stove in
the Hut and from somewhere
the boys had obtained a large
soup kettle. The menu was to
consist of a stew, partly because this was the only thing
the boys knew how to cook,
and partly because the materials for it would be handy
and cheap, since most of the
families had gardens and
would never miss a few vegetables.
Accordingly, on the night of
the party the parents arrived
at the Hut prepared for just
about anything. The soup kettle was on the stove and the
contents were bubbling and
boiling and sending out
savory odors.
Compliments came thick
and fast until the guests began looking around, and then
conversation began to waver
and finally died away into a
sickly silence.
For there, in very plain
sight, all nicely stretched out
and neatly tacked to the walls
so there could be no possible
doubt of their identity, were
about a dozen gopher skins.
Furtive and hasty glances
in every direction failed to reveal any other portions of
gopher. A horrible suspicion
began to grow in everyone's
mind, and all eyes were
drawn irresistibly to the soup
kettle, while a perceptible
shudder ran through the
group.
But nobody asked any
questions. Nobody dared to.
The things parents will do!
They sat down and they ate
that stew
There were some comments on the gritty condition
of the vegetables, which the
boys explained was probably
due to the fact that they had
been transferred directly
from the garden to the soup
kettle without washing, since
the boiling water would
sterilize them anyway
But meat might have been
an undiscovered substance
for all the mention that was
made of it.
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TENT SALE'
Goodyear of
(Or
wants America \
on Radials
01

*L1*

4ik

Come In And
Register For Free
T. V.Set To Be
Given Away
Saturday Afternoon

Let's Go America!
Goodyear is koing a
natiottoide sale on
money-savipg
double steel belted
radial tires for
American cars.

c

litmeac!,„

Custom Polysteel Radials

You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win

25% OFF

RY,HURRY,HURRY1

save 560 to 592 per set offour tires
40,000 MILE TIRES BUILT
FOR NEW 1975 CARS
THE TIRE THAT KEEPS ITS
FEET EVEN IN THE RAIN
These Goodyear steel belted radials (1) save money, (2) use less
fuel, (3) provide longer mileage,
and (4) help conserve America's
resources. Now is the time to buy
these Custom Polysteel Radial
tires that are original equipment
on many 1975 new cars. Sale
prices remain in effect through
Saturday.
RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your sire we will
issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery
at the advertised price

WHITEWALL

- A R7
SIZE-13
8
BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
HR78-14
JR78-14
GR78-15
HR7815
LR78-15

Sale Ends Saturday Night

REGULAR
PRICE

FITS MODELS OF

tveDittah,e%into, Gremlin, Colt, Falcon, Toyota
Vega, Colt, Dart, Pinto. Falcon. Mustang
& others
Gremlin, Hornet. Javelin, Valiant Dotter,
Barracuda. Maverick 11. others
Matador. Ambassador, Nova, Cheveile, Camaro
Dart, Mustang, Cougar & others
Torino, Ambassador, Camaro, Cutlass, Chevelle,
Challenger, Roadrunner, Charger A others
Matador Wagon, Sportwagon, Vista Cruiser,
LeMans Wagon, Charger Wagon & others
Chevrolet Wagon. Olds 98, Pontiac Wagon,
Chrysler Town and Cowart Wagon
hevrolet.
Galaxie, Montvev, Fury,
CCatalina & Polara,
others
Buick. Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Olds
Pontiac
Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet Wagon,
Plymouth
Pontiac I& Lincoln Continental
.

$60.85
$65.20
$67.85
$69.00 $74.55
$83.75
$87.80
$79.80
. $85.75
$92.85

SALE ENDS SAT. NITE

BIG BARGAINS

25% OFF

$45.63
$48.90
$50.88
$51.75
$55.91
$62.81
$65.85
$59.85
$64.31
$69.63

•Filter flow system traps
lint in the moving filter
•Three wash and rinse
temperature combinations
•Three water level
selections—you set for the,
Correct amount of water
•Permanent press cycle
with cold water cooldown

Plus $2.02 to $3.46 F.E.T. per tire and old tire.

GOODAEAR

7 Vihays to Bu)
• Cash • Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Charge • American Express
Money Card • Diners Club • Carte Blanche
• Banktimericard

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores.

Fuel Saver

Lube and Oil Change

488

Engine
Tune-Up

Up to 5 qts. of major
brand multi-grade oil

• Complete chassis
lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure longer
wearing parts &smooth,
quiet performance
•Please phone for
appointment
•Includes light trucks"

• Our professionals fine-tune
your engine. installing new
points, plugs & condenser• Includes Datsun, Toyota. VW &

light trucks • Add $z for air
cond.
Electronic Engine Analysis . .
$2.77 (included with Tune-Up
purchosel

FREE REFRESHMENTS!

•

Automatic Dryer with
Permanent Press Cycle
•Permanent press cycle
cools down automatically
to eliminate wrinkles
•Up front lint filter is easy

Brake
Overhaul
Install new linings, seals, springs.
fluid & precision -grind drums
• Includes total brake system
analysis to, ensure safe, dependable service • New wheel cylinders $IO each, if required. Free
Broke Inspection—No obl*ation

to gel to—easy to see—
easy to clean
•Three temperature

selections for normal. fluff
and delicate loads

52

U S drum type cars
and light trucks.
all four wheels

AGDS818DB

1.8,000-BTU

I:WT:171

Air Conditioner

inr-7.71906
111711

11

$34800
$46900

15.6 CU. FT.
'EFRIGERATOR-FREEZE
•Completely
frost-free in both
sections
•Power Saver
Switch cuts power
use during periods
of low humidity

•Rolls out on
wheels for fast,
easy clean-up
•Removable cabinet
shelf
*4.30 Cu. ft. freezer
storage capacity

AGDS824DB
11 8 CU FT UPRIGHT

24,00OBTU

FREEZER

Air Conditioner

3 refrigerated shelves plus
top cold plate for fast freezing.

Carry-Cool

Door shelves and juice can
rack.

AGTE304FB

• Door lock. self-ejecting key
SEGOVIA GIVEN
HONORARY DEGREE

•Only 28' wide. 61' high.

WINSTO N-SALEM, N.C.
( AP) — Classical guitarist Andres Segovia, 81, has received
the first honorary doctor of fine
arts degree awarded by the
North Carolina School of the
Arts.
The citation honored Segovia
for "his life-long contributions
throughout the world to the arts
and his universal acclaim in
the field of classical guitar."
The convocation program included "Reminiscences of
Maestro Segovia," a tribute by
Jesus Silva, who studied with
Segovia and is an instructor of
classical guitar at the school.
Three advanced guitar students
played works by Manuel M.
Ponce and Isaac Albeniz.
Segovia, who has been playing the guitar since he was 10,
is credited with being the first
person to consider the guitar a
serious instrument. He has
spent his life establishing a
quality repertoire for the guitar
and performing.

• 4000.BTU/HR
cooling

GOOD/YEAR

10" Diagonal -...60 sq. inch

Viewing Area
• Porta Color* Hybrid
Chassis —
incorporates many solid-state
electronic components for
cdol operation and a long, dependable life

MODEL HE 5206 WO

• Porta Color* "In-Line" Picture
Tube System With Slotted
Mask — Now. Rectangles in-

$388(4

stead of dots for the brightest,
sharpest color picture in GE
history

South 12th & Glendale

Phone 753-0595
Reg. Store Hours: Mon. & Fri. 7:30 to 8:00 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 7:30 to 5:30

4

•
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Timeout With Brandon
By MIRE BRANDON
SPorte

Ernitof

'

Cross To Make Fire Jump Saturday
A few last minute details are currently
being worked out and after they are, the date
and site will be announced for the helicopter
jump by Doug Cross.
It will be the first time ever in the history of
stunt motorcycling that a daredevil has ever
attempted a jump over a flying helicopter.
This Saturday night, The Flying Cross will
be making perhaps his most spectacular
jump of his career. In all, Cross has attempted 63 jumps. Only four dties has he
ever crashed.
He haa been injured several times but will
not rdake his medical records available.
cross says he does not like to capitalize on
injuries.
Once, he crashed and was just about passed
up for dead as he had no pulse or heartbeat for
a minute and a half. But other than that and a
.
,ew minor injuries, he has been very lucky.
His jump Saturday night in Marion, Ill., will
be a sight to see. It will be at the Williamson
County Speedway. Time trials will begin at
7:30 p. m, and racing an hour later.
Cross figures he'll be jumping sometime
betsteen 9 and 9:30 p. m.
The jump is called The Towering Inferno."
When he first attempted the jump in Texas,
he soared over 20 bales of burning hay,
stacked in a pyramid. He went up over the
flames and got a few burns on his legs. It was
the first time a jumper has tried jumping
through fire.
The jump Saturday in Marion will be bigger
and better. The Flying gross says he will have
70 bales stacked into a pyramid. The base will
be about eight feet wide and flames will be
shooting over 100 feet into the air.
Cross will be speeding right through the
hottest part of the fire. And to make it even
more dangerous, he won't be wearing a fire
suit.
He will be wearing a regular leather jump
suit and will be wearing a mask under his
helmet for added protection.
Cross says he expects to be in the air for
about two and one-half seconds and it will be
extremely tough to land the cycle without
crashing.
The distance between the end of the landing
ramp and the wall of the Speedway is less
than what Cross needs to come to a complete
stop. So there will be bales of hay all around
the wall on the down side of the landing ramp

to break the impact of what probably will be a
crash.
At the scene, of course, will be a fire truck
just in case anything should get out of hand
and also a couple of ambulances will be there.
Marion is just overctwo hours from Murray
and fans will certainly get their money's
worth if they plan to make the trip to see The
Flying Cross.

Local Baseball
All the leagues in Murray have been playing
now for some time and I'd like to take just a
second to explaine a few matters.
Tarpley Jones, who is the scorekeeper for
the Little Lague,is doing a super job on giving
me the information. Don't give me credit for
the puhiicity the Little League gets, give it to
Tarpley.
Tarpley hit the information, gets it right
and gets it done fast. So there's no problem
with the Little League in as far as publicity.
The Pony League is working smoothly and
the Kentucky League publicity has been going
well. Of course there's only one game played
in the Kentucky League each night so the
articles, naturally, won't be as long as the
others.
The Colt League is the problem. If the information is not given to me,there's no way I
can write anything in the paper. I can not
personally attend and cover every game
that's being played.
As for the Park League, this league has not
given any publicity for the past two years
because officials feel youngsters in that
league don't need to be reading about
themselves in the paper.
Okay. It saves me work but I have to
disagree. What's the difference in a nineyear-old in the Park League and a 10-year-old
in the Little League?
Coach Jim Calvin of the Park
LeagueCardinals has been calling me in with
the results of his games and if any other coach
wants to take the time to call, I'll take the
information.
I see no reason why Park League games
shouldn't be in the paper.
Covering all the sports in a town the size of
Murray isn't easy. It's even more difficult
when it's covered in the way I do it, a story on
each league and details on each game.
So it takes the cooperation of everyone to
make it a success.

Women Wanting Equal
Chance In Athletics
By TOM SEPPY
AP Sports Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Sex
discrimination in athletics is
real, says the president of the
National Student Association,
and that's why new federal
regulations need to be implemented immediately to put
teeth into the law barring sex
bias.
"All we want is equal opportunity," Kathy Kelly told a
House education subcommittee
Tuesday. "We don't want equal
expenditures."
As an example, she cited
some facts from the intercollegiate swimming program
for men and women at the University of Minnesota, her alma
mater.
The men practiced in a sixlane pool during the prime
hours, six days a week, she
said. Women used a 4h2-lane
pool four days a week. On the
fifth, they could use the sixlane pool but only between 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m., after the men
were finished.
She said the men had lane
ropes, four pace clocks, pennants for backstrokers, starting

In the sixth inning for the
Cubs, Kevin Calvin had a solo
homerun.
For the Cubs, Calvin had
three hits while Klein, Keith
Overbey, Brad Miller, Mark
McCuiston and Spann all had
two hits. Also hitting safely was
Tommy Workman.
In the other contest, the
Pirates led all the way as they
clipped the Astros 8-7.
The Pirates scored five times
in the third. Two runs scored
when Darwin Bumphis reached
on an error. After that, Eddie
Requarth had a single and then
Robin Roberts cracked a threerun homer and the Pirates were
off and running.
But in the bottom of the
fourth, the Astros bounced
back, scoring four times. Todd
Rose, Chris Hutson and Brad
Miller all walked. Chris Grasty
picked up an RBI single and
then Randy Mayfield reached
on an error, sending in the
second run.
Stacy Smith and Mark Smith
followed with back-to-back
singles for the final t‘o runs of
the inning.
The Pirates scored three
more times in the fifth and
moved out to an 8-4 lead.
Greg Darnell had a single,
Bumph's was hit by a pitch and

RICH - LOOKING AND
MASCULINE LENDS
AN AIR OF DISTINCTION

But Vic Marshall, who
relieved starter Robin Roberts,
got the next man out and left the
Pirates with the exciting win.
Requarth and Roberts each
had two hits for the Pirates
while Darnell arid Marshall also
hit safely.
For the Astros, Mark Smith
had three hits while Herndon
had two. Also hitting safely
were Stacy Smith, Mayfield and
Hill.
Tonight's contests will find
makeup games being played

ngs enlarged

Seven
Dazzling
Diamond
s
- tologhilke

t'

A :-

Here's the lovely way to look
in a diamond pendant rep- 1
resenting all the beauty and
design innovations of today.
Set in 14kt. yellow or white
gold.

Cash
Charge ,
Lay-away

Jeketia Ar/t
g c.,9311 Wirmr44
ci

world of
blazing
diamond rings. No gift pleases a woman
more. Shown is just a sampling from our
large and varied collection of new styles!
Let the sun shine into the

someone special with one of our

SAVE 20% DURING OUR SALE

one big d ,aond

CASTILLF

TRIOS

Requarth knocked home a run
with a single. Roberts closed out
the scoring with a single,
sending in two runs.
The Astros came up with
three tallies in the home half of
the sixth but fell short.
Randy Mayfield singled,
Stacy Smith reached on a
fielder's choice that forced
Mayfield and after two men
were out, Mark Smith singled.
Scott Hill, who struck out 14
batters in a losing effort, then
walked to load tte bases.
Tony Herndon smacked a
single to score two runs and
make it an 8-6 game before Rose
reached on an error to score
another run and leave the
Astros trailing by only one run.

AT MURRAY-McKENZIE JEWELERS

SAVE
BIG

Not one,or two,or
three .but

The Cubs and the Pirates
picked up wins in Little League
play Tuesday night.
In the opening contest, the
Cubs clipped the Reds 6-2 while
in the nightcap, the Astros
watched a last inning rally fall
short and dropped an 8-7 contest
to the Pirates.
Kim Wilson went the distance
for the Cubs and allowed just
one hit and struck out 15 men.
The Cubs backed Wilson's
hurling with a 13-hit attack.
It was not until the top of the
third the scoring ice was
broken. Joel Klein reached on
an error for the Cubs and Wilson
then reached on an error. Keith
Overbey ripped a single to score
a run and Kevin Calvin drove in
a run on a ground out and the
Cubs led 2-0.
In the fourth frame, the Reds
put a run on the board as Kirk
• Starks reached on a single, stole
second, took third on a passed
ball and scored on a wild pitch.
Leading 2-1 going into the top
of the fifth, the Cubs came up
with two more runs and put the
game away. Kevin Calvin and
Mark McCusiton both singled
and then Tommy Workman
picked up an RBI on a groundout. The other run in the frame
scored when Jerry Spann
reached on an error_

Plans Being Made
For Park Tourney

with beautiful sparkling diamonds *Men's Diamond Rings.

$110°)

Pirates And Cubs Take
Wins In Little League

Lanning And Shaw Both
Place In Regatta Race

*Diamond Enguaement Rings *Wedding Rings *Pendants *Pierced Earrings

ONLY

THE FLYING moss — Deep Cress appeared for, short session at the Ellis Community Center Wednesday afternoon to mast with a large crowd of senior citizens. Cress, who plans to jump his ''(ogle of
Freedom" motorcycle over s helicopter next mouth in Murray, answered a wide variety of questions.
(Steil Photo by WE* Brontien)

SPORTS

Darrell Royal, University of
Texas coach and president of
the American Football Coaches
Association, and seven of his
colleagues urged a moratorium
on implementing the regulations until an economic study
Participating in the Third unable to attend the meet. Shaw
could be done on their impact Annual Governor's
Regatta had an excellent time of 59.20
on intercollegiate athletics.
Road Run, in Owensboro this for the 18-22 age-group.
past weekend, were two local
Runners from the local club
members of the Murray will be participating in The
Marathoners.
Freedom
Marathon
at
Dr. Adam Lanning, an Champaign, Ill. on June 29th.
Registration for the Fourth of assistant professor of sociology Another race on the same
at Murray State University, and weekend ( 28th) will be the First
July Tennis Tournament will
remain open until Thursday, Alan Shaw of Paducah and a Annual Frankfort Heritage
senior this fall at MSU, ran in Road Race.
June 19. The events open will be
This will be the Kentucky
an open and novice division with the event which covered a
AAU 20 Kilometer Chamboth male and female singles distance of ten miles.
The run began and ended in pionship ( 12.4 miles), and
and doubles in each division.
the center of the festival in 'several local runners will take
Mixed doubles will only be
downtown Owensboro this past part in the event.
offered in the open division.
Registration and payment of Sunday morning. The event was
BASKETBALL .
.
entry fee may be completed at held just prior to the running of
DENVER — Guard Monte
either the Murray City Park the Regatta which featured Towe of North Carolina State
some of the fastest hydroplane
Office or
Dennison-Hunt
signed a contract with the DenSporting Goods. The entry fee competition in the USA.
ver Nuggets of the American
Laming,
finishing
second
in
will be $3.00 for singles and $5200
Basketball Association.
his age-group (40-50), with a
per doubles team.
time of 1:05, also broke the
National Football League rosAnother division has been
record in his cateogry which ters show 34 former University
added to the tournament.
was formerly held by another of Southern California players.
Competition will be held in the
local runner, Martin Mattingly Penn State is next with 28 and
40 and over group this year.
of St. Leo's Church who was Ohio State third with 23.

DIAMOND SALE

BIG '/4
CARATS
OF
DIAMONDS

I'

blocks and three record boards.
The women, she said, had none
of this equipment, which is essential for training.
Each man had a locker, 30
women shared two lockers;
men were given a practice and
a meet suit, women were
loaned a meet suit that had to
be returned and had to buy two
practice suits at $12; men were
given a T-shirt, women purchased a $2.50 T-shirt; men
were given $13 a day for food
while traveling, women $5, she
said.
She said men are given letter
jackets and rings while women
pay $26 for their jacket if they
qualify.
Kelly testified before the
House education subcommittee
on the new regulations implementing Title IX, which prohibits sex discriminatiokin the nation's schools and collegeA.
The new regulations, which
go into effect July 21 unless
Congress rejects them, require
equal treatment for males and
females in gym classes, vocational training, financial aid,
faculty hiring and many other
activities, especially athletics.

DENIM

only $110°°
We haven't raised Our priCeS,
we haven't lowered our
quality You can still buy
beautiful diamonds at our
usual low priCe. We acquired
thes• diamonds before the re.
cent price increases So we
can offer you the eaguisite
lov•liness of not One, or tVIO.
or three but seven sparkling
diamonds for only %Imo.
CURACAO

AZTEC
CIA•RIEL
14,01,
1 CHIP

FREE
EAR
PIERCING
WITH PURCHASE
OF $050
EARRINGS0
9 a.m. W 5:30 each
Fri. & SOO* only.
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WFL In Hassle With
Insura nce Companies
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By CRAIG AMMERMAN
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (A?) — Not
only did most World Football
League teams default on salary
payments in 1974, some teams
didn't provide hospitalization
insurance for their players despite promises that they would.
Page after page of unpaid
bills fill documents filed by the
1974 WFL with a bankruptcy
court in California. Among
them are a series of insurance
companies.
"Some clubs just never paid
the premiums and left their
players
without
hospitalization," said an attorney familiar with the league's debts.
-Some players have heavy bills
because they were hurt and
there was nothing to help pay
the bills."
The attorney declined to identify the teams, but said Birmingham was one which
allowed insurance coverage to
lapse.
Among insurance companies
listed as creditors in the bankruptcy petition are Fireman's
Fund of Los Angeles, $97,792;
Provident Life of Chattanooga,
$66,566, and Capitol Insurance
Brokers of Santa Ana, Calif.,
$83,661.
Other normally essential
items in the football business
for which the WFL ran up
large debts were travel and
equipment. Eleven equipment
companies and sporting goods
stores are listed in the petition
as creditors, and their claims
run to $264,108.
Among them are Sand Knit,
$84,000; Champion Products,
$84,000, and Spalding, $44,212.
"Our big mistake was in dealing directly with the league,"
said a spokesman for Sand

Knit, a Berlin, Wis., firm. "We
are making them (WFL) go
through our dealers."
Among companies dealing in
travel, United Air Lines claims
the WFL owes it $102,830 and
North American Van Lines
wants $13,375.
Credit, auditing and telephone companies are also
among the creditors. American
Express claims to be owed 64,768 while Master Charge wants
$3,681. Pacific Telephone is listed as being owed $13,416 and
Price-Waterhouse, the auditing
company, is down for $8,950.
Debts such as these are from
the kind of companies with
which the new version of the
WFL can not avoid dealing,
since it must have equipment,
must travel, needs insurance,

k31URRAY LEDGER &•,) TIMES

will want telephones and may
wish to be audited. All of which
is forcing the league to operate
in many areas on a cash-only
basis.
The debts listed in the bankruptcy petition are only those
incurred by the league or one
of the several tearns it operated
at some point during the 1974
season. Debts incurred by
teams not operated by the
league are not listed in the petition and will probably never be
repaid.
Total amount of the debts
listed in the bankruptcy petition
is 68.9 million. Actual unpaid
debt incurred by the 1974
league and its teams, according
to league sources, is $20 million.

Reds Take 5-4 Win In
Kentucky League Play
With two out in the first inThe tteds and the Nats had a
battle in the Kentucky League ning, the Reds got on the board
Tuesday night and the outcome as Hodges doubled to score
was decided by the Murray Keith Houston who had earlier
reached on a single.
Baseball Association.
Then came the big third inThe Nats filed a protest but
the MBA declared the Reds 5-4 ning for the Reds. Jeff Miller
reached on a walk and Jeff
winners.
Dean Hodges was the star of Garrison followed with a single.
the game for the Reds. Hodges Then up came Hodges who
pitched the distance and pounced on the pitch and sent
allowed four hits while fanning the ball sailing over the fence in
nine batters. He was the big ' left. That gave the Reds a 4-0
man at the plate too as he un- lead.
The the fifth, the Reds added
corked a three-run homer in the
their last run as Miller, who had
third frame.
Barry Lee, who struck out 11 singled, scored on an error.
The Nets scored two times in
batters, was the losing pitcher
for the Nets.
each of the fifth and sixth innings. Gary Galloway and Mike
Pearson each crossed the plate
in the fifth while in the sixth,
Bobby Johnson and Jeff
Humphreys scored.
Hodges paced the nine-hit
attack for the Reds by getting
Pittsburgh. After scoring a run three base knocks. Garrison
in the second inning on an er- had two while Miller, Houston,
ror, the Cardinals scored four Ricky Watson and Stewart
more in the fifth, two on Alexander also hit safely.
Smith's single, for their evenFor the losing Nats, Mike
tual winning runs.
Gough had two hits while Lee
Dodgers 6, Astros 1
and Tim Wright each hit safely.
Andy Messersmith fired a
Tonight's 5:30 p. m. contest
four-hitter and Ron Cey slugged will find the Cubs playing the
a three-run homer and Steve Yanks.
Yeager a solo shot to power
The Nets are now 4-1 and lead
Los Angeles past Hous'on, the the league while the Astros and
Dodgers' third victory in four Cubs are both 3-2. The Reds are
starts.
2-3 while the Yanks are winless
Giants 3, Padres 1
in four outings.
Rookie left-hander Pete Falcone scattered seven hits and
San Francisco snapped a sixgame losing streak by beating
San Diego. Falcone continually
worked out of trouble to help
the Giants snap a week-long
slump.
Expos 6-2, Mets 5-5
Gary Carter drove in four
runs, three with his seventh
homer of the season, to lead
Montreal's first-game victory
over New York. The Mets won
the nightcap with a three-run
llth inning as Mike Phillips
tripled home the tie-breaking
run.

Morton Baffles Reds, Smith
Boosts Cardinals Past Bucs
By KEN FtAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Every time Carl Morton
faces Cincinnati's National
League West leaders, he sees
Red.
"The only way to beat Cincinnati is to give it everything you
have," says the Atlanta Braves
right-hander. "That's the only
way to beat the Reds -- get
mad at 'em."
Morton gave it everything —
which means that he gave Cincinnati practically nothing —
while winning a 5-1 decision
while allowing three hits Tuesday night.
Dave May smashed a grand
slam home run to back Morton's splendid pitching. Morton,
7-6. tantalized the Reds with an

BRING THE
WHOLE CREW,
IT'S THE FUN
- THING TO DO!

assortment of sliders and
changeups, but lost his shutout
in the ninth when Ken Griffey
walked, Joe Morgan singled for
his second hit of the game and
Johnny Bench drove Griffey
home with a double.
May's grand slam broke up a
pitching duel between Morton
and Gary Nolan, who saw his
six-game winning streak
snapped. Ralph Garr's one-out
single ignited the Braves' outburst against Nolan, 7-4. Mike
Lunn followed with a double
which popped out of centerfielder Cesar Geronimo's glove.
In the other National League
games, the Chicago Cubs beat
the Philadelphia Phillies 9-5;
the
St. Louis
Cardinals
trimmed the Pittsburgh Pirates
7-4; the Los Angeles Dodgers
turned back the Houston Astros
6-1; the San Francisco Giants
beat the San Diego Padres 3-1
and the Montreal Expos nipped
the New York Mets 6-5 in the
first game of a doubleheader
before losing the second game
5-2 in 11 innings.
Cubs 9, Phillies 5
Tim Bosley drove in three
runs with a two-run homer and
a single, leading Chicago over
Philadelphia. The Phillies took
a 5-0 lead, one run in the fifth
inning on Greg Luzinski's 14th
homer of the season, before
Chicago struck for six runs —
their highest scoring inning of
the year.
Cardinals 7, Pirates 4
Reggie Smith drove in three
runs to power St. Louis over
•----

The annual men's spring
tournament at the Oaks Country
Club will be held this Saturday
and Sunday.
Anyone wishing to play should
contact Stanley Hargrove at
489-2256 or call the Pro Shop
before Friday. Entry fee for the
tournament will be four dollars.
Those teeing off on the first
hole Saturday will tee off on the
10th hole on Sunday. Golfers
will leave the tee at the same
time each day.
Pairings and tee times are as
follows:

BILLY BONES SPECIAL

3CHKXEN PEG LEGS
& FRYES
89c

BEN CAJNN'S FA‘ORIT

CRISP FISH HET
& FRYES
95'

Saturday
Number One Tee
Jerry Caldwell, Homer
1 p m
Branch, Roy Cothran and Don
Cothran.
1.10 Jim White, John White,
Mickey Boggess and J. P.
Parker.
1 20 Jimmy Lamb, Nicky Ryan,
Kevin D'Angelo and, Bobby

F,ke.
BARI BLUEBEARD'S CHOICE

I

FISH FILLET,
CHICKEN PEG LEG
& FRYES
$1.09
LasIC,JOHN SID/ERSCREW SAYS
"EAT HAR-R-R-R-TY!"
:They can have our delicious fish fillet
and fryes for just 95'. Or three chicken
peg legs and fryes for 89'. Or chicken
and seafood, with fryes. for just $1.09.
And they get free pirate
souvenirs—boats, hats, a pirate book—a
different surprise every time.

Long 111$Z4
C

YohnSilverN
SEAFOOD SHOPPES

The Crew eats like pirates for peanuts.
711 South 12th Street

1:30 Greg Story, Tommy Fike,
Anthony
Fike
and
Joe
Janecek.
1:10 Steve Sammons, David
Graham, Marvin Harris and
James Ward.
1 50 Ken Humphreys, Billy
Brandon, Bill, Roberts and Joe
Herman.
2:00 Kevin
Shahan,
Jerry
Hopkins, Ronnie Danner and
Greg Howard.
2 10 Ron Foster, Steve Hussung,
Bili Bogard and Jerry Lee.
2 20 Junior
Ted
Garrison,
Lawson, Billy Crouse and Bob
Lemastus.
2 30 Bobby Fike, Jr., Lee Hook,
Dale Nance and Gary Lovett
Saturday
Number Ten Tee
1 p. m. John Ross, Dalton Noel,
George Gallagher and R B
Morgan
1110 Charles Caldwell, Max
Walker, Bert Coleman and
Eddie Ciees.
1:20 Clayton Hargrove, Mitchell
Story, Purdom Lovett and
Rudell Parks.
1:30 Hugh Wright, Jim McCall,
Delmar Brewer and Jim
Neale
140 Don Nelson, Bob San
derson, Donnie Danner and
Ted Delaney.
1:50 Paul Ragsdale, Bill Seale,
David
Stan
and
Key
Gallagher
C. Collie, Carmen
2:00 T
D'Angelo, Buddy Light and
Howard Steely.
2:10 Yancey Watkins, Tommy
Ilitmtlis, Larry Watkins and
Ronnie Hutson
Ross, Oatman
2:20 Ronnie
Farley, Bob Dunn and Hub
Dunn

Royals Manage To Steal Signs
And Thus Steal Away With Win

c.P
r OPTS

By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
Ed Figueroa leaned forward,
waiting for his signal from
catcher Ellie Rodriguez. He
didn't know it, but the Kansas
City Royals were waiting for
their signals'too.
A pause, then the windup.
The pitch ... crack went the
bat — a single for Vada Pinson.
Crack went the bat, a single for
George Brett.
'`The Royals were picking up

Softball Team For
Senior Citizens
The 49ers are coming to
Murray.
No, not the pro football teat*
Instead, they are a softball
team made up of senior citizens.
The first practice for the teen*
was held this morning $t
Calloway Cotuity High Schalk
Plans call for the 49ers to
practice for two to three week&
After the "spring training"
session, the team will play
intrasquad games. Graves
County has a senior citizens
team and it is hoped that the
team from Murray will be able
to play the Mayfield group.
The 49ers are being sponsored
by the Murray-Calloway Count,
Senior Citizens Organization',
It's a co-ed team and the
manager reports the playerit
have a lot of spirit and esthusiasm, although they areal
many Lou Brocks around.
Any senior citizen in Callow*?
County can play on the team by
calling 753-0929.

22" RED
KETTLE

INWA X

IN CANTON

California

(Ryan

for the Yankees, who trailed 2-1
entering the inning The Brewers had won the first game on
an error by shortstop Jim Mason who — aside from hitting
.142 — misplayed George
Scott's pop fly with Robin
Yount on third base.
Orioles 5, Indians 3
Elrod Hendricks raised his
batting average 32 points to a
prodigious .167 with three runs
batted in — including a home
run — in carrying Baltimore
past Cleveland.
John Ellis was slumping on
the field, throwing the ball into
centerfield twice trying to get
runners stealing on his arm.
The miscues wasted a pair of
Boog Powell home runs.
Red Sox 7, Tigers 6
Boston jumped out to a 4-0
lead but had to hold out for an
eighth-inning home run by Juan
13eniquez for the winning run in
the three hour, 46 minute marathon.
White Sox 13, Rangers 3
Deron Johnson hit a three-run
homer in the first inning to
start the Chicago rout and
Texas' parade of relief pitchers
from the bullpen.
"Every time I brought in a
pitcher," said Rangers Manager Billy Martin, "it was just
like pouring kerosene on a
fire."
GENERAL
PHILADELPHIA — Jesse
Richardson, former All-Pro defensive back with the Philadelphia Eagles of the National
Football League, died of a kidney disease at the age of 44.

MIN WAX

WOOD
FINISH

Two grid, two grate positions for precise cooking
control. Tight-fitting
hinged cover keeps juical,

Penetrates deep to stain and Covers in one coat. Availseal wood Use inside or able in your choice of four
out. 16 woodtones.
Colonial-inspired colors.
in .1.90 Quart .2.98 Pint
2 45

flavor in foods. Sturdy alurriinurn with ash catcher,
pedestal legs.
7862

By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
34 14 .586 —
New York
34 27 .557
1/
1
2
Milwaukee
30 31 .492 5
/
1
2
Baltimore
27 32 458 2/
1
2
Detroit
25 32 .439 81-.2
-Cleveland
-24 36 .400-U'
West
Oakland
37 25 .597
Kansas
City 36 28 .563
2
Minnesota
29 29 .500 6
Texas
30 31 .492 61 2
31 34 .477
California
71 2
Chicago
26 34 .433 10
Tuesday's Results
Oakland 4 8. Minnesota 2 7
Milwaukee 4 2, New York 3 A
Baltimore 5, Cleveland 3
Boston 7, Detroit 6
Kansas City 3, California 2
Chicago 13, Texas 3
Wednesday's Games
Baltimore (Grimsley 4.81 at
Cleveland (Peterson 4.6), (11'
Boston (Pole 1 2 or Wise 6 5.
at Detroit (LaGrow 4-5 or Cole
man 3 9),'fn)
Milwaukee (Travers 1 01 al
New York (Medich 58), (ni

what our pitcher was going to
throw in the early innings," explained California Angels Manager Dick Williams when it was
too late to do anything about a
3-2 loss to Kansas City Tuesday
night. "They were letting their
batters know by whistling."
"We caught on about the
fourth inning and then we put a
stop to it," said Williams. But
the Royals had their runs in the
first inning and the Angels
could manage only two in the
ninth.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Oakland swept a
doubleheader from Minnesota
4-2 and 8-7; Milwaukee beat
New York 4-3 before the Yankees took the nightcap 4-2; Baltimore trimmed Cleveland 5-3;
Boston edged Detroit 7-6, and
Chicago blasted Texas 13-3.
The pity of it was that Figueroa pitched a good ball game
— a six-hitter. Three errors by
his teammates, two by shortstop Orlando Ramirez, resulted
in two unearned runs and the
game-winner came in on Hal
McRae's sacrifice fly.
A's 4-8, Twins 2-7
Reggie Jackson smacked a
420-foot home run and a runscoring double in the opener to
back Vida Blue's 10th victory of
the season and first victory in
nearly three weeks.
Gene Tenace hit a basesloaded double to drive in three
runs during an eight-run Oakland fifth inning in the nightcap.
Brewers 4-2, Yankees 3-4
Ed Herrman's two-run homer
in the ninth won the nightcap

24" FOLDING
BRAZIER
GRILL

Alasuesinsun
36-POSITION
Leisure Lounger

Lightweight, compact design It has a chromed grid
With 4 height adjustments,
5* wheels. 4117

King-sized comfort—aluminum frame covered with
resilient vinyl tubing. Frame
adjusts to 36 positions
Ratchet locks—can't collapse_ L450
STRUCTO

OEMs

10:5) at

Kansas Citys(Pattin 4.3), (ni
Oakland (Abbott 2.2) at Min
nesota (Hughes 6-4), (n)
Chicago (Osteen 1 6) at TexaS
(Umbarger 21), (n)
Thursday's Games
Oakland at Minnesota
New York at Detroit,
Chicago at Texas, (n)
Only games scheduled
National League
East
W L Pct.
Pittsburgh
34 24 .586
cphh
eii
iw
cagY
oork
N
32 25 .561
32 29 .525
phia
32 29 .525
St. Louis
28 30 483
436
M
Montreal
24 31

G8

Cincinnati
W3
e9st 26 600
Los
Angeles 37 29 561
San Diego
30 33 476 e
sA.tFl arc isco
30 33 476
Atlanta
27 36 429
Houston
24 44 353
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 5
Montreal 6-2, New York 5
St. Louis 7, Pittsburgh 4,
Atlanta 5, Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 6, Houston 1,
San .Francisco 3, San Diego 1
Weclifesday's Games
naAtlanta
tla
at C
(B
ntia
itin
(
g
Ottri
m 6
03
211
7)
Philadelphia (Twitchell 47
at Chicago (Stone 5 1)
Alt
San Diego (McIntosh 6 4) a
Francisco (Montetusco 331
St. Louis (Reed 7-5) at Pi1Mburgh (Rooker
3), (n)
New York (Stone 1-0) at Mon
treat (Scherman 0 1), (n)
Houston (ForSch 2-4 or Ste
Pert 0.1) at LOS Angeles 0-400
ton 5-51, (n)
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicagu
New York at Montreal.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at San
(n)
Only ganies scheduled

FOOTBALL . t• •
CINCINNATI — Horst Muli!mann, kicking specialist of the
Cincinnati Hengelo of the NFL.
was traded to the 'Philadelphia
Eagles for an undisclosed draft
choice.

_
Reg. 29.95

48-Qt. Thermos Chest
with Free Gallon Jug
Insulated. Enameled steel with leak-proof
liner. Cooler has drain, food tray. Jug
has spout. 7751 /4332.

5' STEP
LADDER

le
Heat tempered aluminum
alloy with 3" steps for
sure footing Extra knee
braces on top and bottom
steps. Convenient pail
shelf with 50-lb. capacity.
Shp-resistant feet. 365
6-FT. 366
16.88

• Starts like a ca r 1
• 4-speed gear drive
• Cuts wide 30" swath
• Height adjusts easily
8-HP Electric Start Rider
Rugged Briggs & Stratton engine. Twin blades inside
baffled floating deck. Blade clutch lever disengages
— blades in seconds, 12-volt battery with alternator.
Headlight, comfortable contour-back seat. 5-730E5

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Latex
House Paint

Protects and wears like an oil-base--resists
weather smog,stains. Yet it's latex—flows
on smoothly, dries bug- and dust-free in
just 30 minutes. Clean up in soapy water.
For wood, concrete, stucco, etc. 0401

Murray Home
& Auto
1uce'va4)
Chestnut Street

753-2571
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50' Coronet

Water Hose
Reg. 2.77

Murray
Motor X

Now is the
Time To
Buy And
SAVE

r#404

Bike

400

Combo
Reel

5800

Reg. 4.44

Compare at 5.95
kiliall1111P1

Reg. 73.88

Gym Set

Quaker State
Havoline

Mai
Values
to
15.88

Easy 5 minute frame

24"

Reg.73'

Back Board

Ladies

Pantyhose

31.5

oal Set

Shorts

2/i®

Reg. 16.88

Dyn Stereo

100%
Polyester

Tr -Pod

Reg. 77'

AM-Rvl Multiplex 8 Track

Component

Double Knit

Select All Sizes & Colors
100% Polyester double knit

Solid

Els

Remington Pocket

Calc
ulat
or
with adaptor

Fancies

Dupon
Orlon

6(x

Balls

13°°

G
Ladies

Plastic Play

Reg. 29.88
Reg. 159.00

Reg. 2.44

Yarn

x

Foam Filled

4 oz. Skeins

66

Truck
On
Down
To Big K

Cannon Towels

Reg. 1.17
Limit 6

II
Buc

Bed Pillows

3/
Reg

Reg. 1.44
Irregulars

Big Wheel

Royce
Citizens Band

Lona '

By Marx

Reg. 139.00

11 1

900

Reg. 16.97

Receiver -24 Channel - Mic.
Complete Mountings Brackets./.
Wire
.0-Lambert

Co

...---

'
Hi Wheel 1
Cultivator Il
Reg. 32.88

238f3

Instant
Potatoes
1®
Limit 2
I

11

\

Cc

Lawn Mower

Reg. 1.57

Reg. 78.44

7000

fBargainsShoP Big

Bel-Air Shopping Center

9-9 Mon. Sat.
1-6 Sun.

3/
1
2 H. P. 22" Cut
Murray

To Many Bargains
To Name Them
All
See To
Believe

IANKAWIlliCAPO

Equal opporlunliy employer

We reserve the right i()1,r-nit quantities

w•ir It*

Acres of Free parking

Phone 753-8777

w

We RI

raut r int

MIIIIRRIM I , R/

2 Burner

Coleman Siove
1400 Reg. 17.97
Coleman Cooler

1

000

8 H. P. Poloron

Reg. 13.97

45280

Riding Mower

Barbasol

Shave
Cream

Reg. 588.88

Mark V 18" Grill 418050

Sale Price

2/i®

50000

30
0
Reg. 3.97

Buy

24" Grill u1905

Windshield
Solvent

20" Electric

6
00

Reg. 7.77

;

Save

®

Lawn Chair

Electric Ice Cream
Freezer

2/i®

Reg. 66'

Reg. 16.88

•

Reg. 77'

ket

2/i®

14

Tri-Pod Folding Leg Grill

Miss Breck

Tampax

Reg. 5.47

Hair Spray
11 oz.

Reg. or Super

Chaise Lounge
Reg. $14.97

71'

700
Reg. 9.88

Reg. 93'
20 Gal

Ice
Buckets

3/1®

Garbage
Can

Step Ladder

2/7®

Brush & Roller
Kit

10

00 Reg.14.88

Reg. 4.44

Reg. 44'

Kleenex Tissues

Health Cast

7 pc —#p242

12°°
Spice Of Life

Cut

)wer

DO

:ig K

1 Cr

Lawn Chair

P115-A

Corning Ware Se

Chinet
Paper Plates

Toliet Tissue

18 ct.

6 roll Pack

3r
Reg. 43'

2" - 53"x 72"

100

4"- 39" x 72"

900

4"-53" x72"

1100

Toss Pillows
1°0
Values to 1.97

Reg. 1.17

Reg. 9.88

°° A115

Blank Cassette

Tapes

Reynolds
Aluminum
Wrap

3 Pack 1 °()

111

Reg. 1.44

Lady Scott

Bath Tissue
2 roll pack

4 100

3/100

mut 4

Reg. 53'

r

Reg. 16.97

500

.imit 2

0
Coleman
Lantern

4®

2"- 39" x 72"

Reg. 57'
Limit 6

Reg. 16.88

Corning Ware Set

Reg. 66'

Sheet Foam Rubber

Reg. 47'
Limit 4

Garbage Can
Holders

Cookware

BIM

00

2for71'

ro

Limit 2

1

Bagged Shredded Foam

Reg. 31'

Linut 1

Reg. 137.00

BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Equal Opportunity Employer

Acres of Free Parking

753-8777
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WERE FEATURING

I.

QUALITY, AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICE

301111SONV
SUPER MARKET

Prices Good
thru

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.

June 24, 1975

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

L.

4,1

Store Hours:
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Open Noon Sundays

1

ON
ter b
ped t

We Accept
Food Stamps

Vf

‘IPW

Kraft
Grape

Swift Proten
First Cut

By G

Jelly

Chuch Roast

2
PICNIC 69 SUGAR 2'
Emge
Smoked

Domino
10 lb.

$

Extra Absorbant Daytime

Krey

WIENERS

— 12 n• Pkg 594

2oz.
1
13/

Gelatin

PRINGLES

JELLO

3 pkg.

Fields

BOLOGNA

lb.

89'

Puff 16oz
Jet Puff-

694

Jergens

.
RS...
PAMPE
3/69'

24 pack $199

3 oz.

Armour Vienna

Kraft Sliced American Singles

Marshmallows 494 CHEESE

12 oz.

89' SAUSAGE

Swift Proten Short

5 oz.

3/1N

Liquid

RIBS of Beef

Ib

•

SOAP

Bath Size

19' TOP JOB
Pride of Illinois
Cream Style White or Yellow

Downey

SOFTNER

lb

33 oz. 734

COCKTAIL

17 oz.

394 TUNA

6 oz 454

TOPPING

CORN

17 oz.

3/89'

PEAS

LEMONS
CELERY

1702. 294

Del Monte 16 oz.

Showboat Pork 8,

Dream Whip

22 oz.594

poirforee2

Pride of Illinois June

Chicken of the Sea

Stokley Fruit

69' IVORY
SUMMER FAVORITE

Frosty Morn

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

Giant

55' BEANS

29 oz. 394

3"

PEACH

doz.

stalk

Sellars Home Grown

39' TOMATOES

Halves

lb

•••

Ow-

JUICE

EGGS

Frosty Acres
Orange
12 oz.

Frosty Acres

Golden Bake

Bread

Pie Shells 2perPkg 494 Shortcake
Johnson's Coupon

RIO

Zesta

75

Crackers

1 lb

3941 Treet
I

Armour
12 oz

5941

Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
Expires 7-1-76

Ionit 1 ('upon Per Family
Exptres 7-1-75
11.11111111.11•11111

4

21b. $1 59

sinimsomimismout
RIS •
Johnson's Coupon

20 Oz.

2

Dixie
Fresh
Medium
doz.

Frosty Acres Strawberry

MN INN
[

55'
254

LIMO MIR1E1MEI NMI111111111111111 MIMIIMO MEIEMI NMI

16 Oz. 8 Bot.Ctn.

Pepsi or
7-Up

Plus Deposit
or Bottles

594

NE
notes
drive
rogati
There
both si
betw
kept u
With
of a w
en in
brief s
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rights
—A
priest,
one of
women
Anglic
eludes
Church
week
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"If
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priesth
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Introducing the
Kentucky
Souvenir Bottle
from Pepsi-Cola
ON THEIR WAY AGAIN—The nation's bicentennial wagon makes its way to campgrounds after being stopped by the Stillaguamish Indian tribe outside of Arlington, Wash. The tribe stopped the train in an action to gain recognition from the federal government.

It's Pepsi's way of saluting the State
of Kentucky's 200th bicentennial observance.
Special points of interest are printed on

(AP Wirephoto)

New Notes Appearing In The
Women's Drive In The Church
By GEORGE W. CORNELL .
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — New
notes are popping up in the
drive of women for equal prerogatives in the churches.
There were reverberations on
both sides of the issue and in
between, but the controversy
kept up a robust pitch.
With the start this Thursday
of a world conference on women in Mexico City, here is a
brief summary of recent developments concerning women's
rights in the ministry:
—A Hong Kong Anglican
priest, the Rev. Jane Hwang,
one of three officially accepted
women priests in the worldwide
Anglican communion which includes the U.S. Episcopal
Church, this week ended a sixweek American visit, leading
services in Ohio, Washington,
D. C.; Canada, and California.
Declares she:
"If humanity is to be fully
represented before God in the
priesthood, it is logical to suppose that the ministry which is
not limited to people of one
tribe or race should not be limited to one sex."
—Archbishop Donald Coggan
of Canterbury, spiritual leader
of all Anglicans, said on a Canadian visit that he endorses
the ordaining of women to the
priesthood, hopes the practice

soon will be approved and be- church."
lieves it will.
—Paralleling recent findings
—Pope Paul VI told a Vati- of a national Roman Catholic
can audience that women can- survey, the U.S. Catholic, pubnot be ordained because "Jesus lished in Chicago by the Cleredid not call women to the min- 'tan Fathers, found in its own
istry founded on the sacred or- survey that most laity and clerder since, as we know, all the gy — 57 per cent — support orapostles were men"
dination of women.
—Challenging that conclusion, —A Jewish woman, Barbara
Sister Margaret Ellen Traxler Hermon, 23, of Beth Sholom
of Chicago, head of the Nation- Temple, Clifton-Passaic, N.J.,
al Coalition of American Nuns, became the first woman in
pointed out that Jesus also Judaism to be officially desigchose only Jews as apostles, nated a cantor, the synagogue
which didn't limit the church musical leader, a role traditionpriesthood to Jews.
ally reserved to men.
—For the first time, Episco—One of the 11 American
pal and Roman Catholic schol- women irregularly ordained as
ars meet together June 22-25 in Episcopal priest last July left
Cincinnati to examine the issue. that church because of its con—The president of the Roman tinuing refusal to recognize
Catholic Canon Law Society, women as priests, and became
the Rev. John T. Finnegan of a Methodist minister.
Weston, Mass., said the Vatican's newly revised canons continue the restriction of the
priesthood to males, failing to
meet "changing needs" about
it.
BURNSIDE, Ky. (AP) —
He said canon lawyers will be
"stronger in our criticism" of Some 160 employes of the Cumthe perpetuated ban.
berland Charcoal Co. have
—In Wheaton, Md., the,exec- walked off their jobs.
utive board of the National AsThey left work after their
sembly of Religious Brothers, contract expired Tuesday A
representing Roman Catholic spokesman for Local 576, AFLorders of brothers, voiced sup- CIO, said no negotiations have
port of "full participation of been scheduled with managewomen in all ministries of the ment officials.

each bottle. It's a great Collector's
item and a good way to enjoy delicious
tasting Pepsi-Cola. Collect yours now—
but hurry—offer is limited.

Join the Pepsi people...feelin'free

Charcoal Employes
Walk Off From Jobs

Limited supply while they last

DOTTIE° BY PADUCAH NOTTUNC CO,,PADUC AH, KY. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi Co., Inc. Purchase, N.Y.

1975 Murray Calloway County Jaycee
Country Male Vocalist
of the Year

Thursday, July 17

MONDAY,JULY 14, 1975
5:00 P. M.- 4-H Rabbit Show
7:00 P. M.- Official Opening
7:30 P. M.- Beauty Contest

TUESDAY,JULY 15, 1975
10:00 A. M.- Holstein-Friesian Cattle Sh,
7:30 P. M.- Motorcycle Races

WEDNESDAY,JULY 16, 1975
io:00 A. M.- Jersey C,attle Show

THURSDAY,JULY 17, 1975
1:00 P. M.-Kiddies Day
5:30 P. M. - Motorcycle Practice
6:00 P. M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Shov,
7:30 P. M.- Ronnie Milsap Show

FRIDAY,JULY 18, 1975
10:OOA.M.-Beef Cattle Shows
7:30 P. M.- Roller Derby

SATURDAY,JULY 19, 1975
io:00 A. m.- Horse & Mule Pulling
(Weigh in6a.m.-9a.m.)
10:00 A. M. Farm Bureau Day
7:00 P. M. - Tractor Pull

5 00 P. M.- Open Rabbit Show
7:30 P.M.- Nation-wide Demolition 1)4 r

1975

Datum
Station
Wagon
To Be Given
Away

Saturday
July 19
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Godchaux

tr

Powdered
Sugar 1 lb. Box

Godchaux

Prices Good Thursday June 19 thru Wednesday June 25
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Kelly

Kelly

Vienna
Sausage

Potted
Meat

Flavorkist

3oz. Cart

Fig Bars or
Sugar Wafers

Dixie Fresh
Grade "A" Large

Eggs

REFRESHING

PRODUCE

FROZENFOODS

California

Lettuce

Large Heads

29'

Lemons

Doz.

59'

Red Winesap

Apples

5 $1°°

Purex
Bleach

Handi Wipes

for

June 14, 19

Potatoes

10 Reusable
Cloths

11
/
4 lb. bag

49'

6 oz. Bag

39'

Frosty Acres Fresh Grated

Coconut
Frosty Seas 10 oz.

California

Celery

Stalk

Breaded Shrimp

29'

$129

Duncan Hines
Mother's
Best

Cake Mix

Flour

11381
°Rogers()

5 lb. Bag
Plain or
Self-Rising

U. S. D. A. Choice Beef

EACH

WITH EACH
S5.04IPURCHASE

PIECE

First Week

U. S. D. A. Choice
Center Cut Chuck

Lean Tender

Tender Tasty

Pork
Pork
Sfeak
Cutlets
$129
$11?
Hams
and
BBQ Chicken

STEAK 99!
Try Our Store Baked

Pure Fresh Lean

Armour Campfire Brand

Ground Beef

Wieners

lb.

794

12 oz. pkg.

Fresh Cut

Chicken Parts
Breast
894 Wings 494
Legs
794 Livers
994
Thighs
794 Gizzards 794
Necks and Backs
29'
lb

lb

Pork
'N Beans
Hunts
Yellow Cling

Towels
Big Rolls

VALUE

SOUP SPOON

31.25
VALUE

&SVC
A„
039l2

THIRD WEEK

SALAD FORK

$1 2$
VALUE

A,
.It:

This Week

ICE DRINK SPOON

Si 2$
VALUE

A,
AUtt

Fifth Week

DINNER FORK

$1.25
VALUE

,
A
474

Sixth Week

KNIFE

$2 $O
VALUE

,
A
4712

The above schedule will be repeated twice in
for a total of IS week•

Peaches
Cornet

$l.00

TEASPOON

Second Week

Showboat

27 oz. Can

he coming week•

Austn
timber

Sliced or
Halves
1
2Size
2/
Can

A revolut
timber sea
way in A
scientists a
world's fu
scale kiln u
boards
loaded, dri(
The kiln i
mg the equ1
five cubic r
hour, about
than any ol
rently used

594

Armour Star
No. 1

Parkers Market

Parkers Market

Instant Folger's

Folger's

Bologna

Coffee

Coffee
994

10 oz. Jar
with coupon

1 lb. Can
with coupon

Expires 6-25-75
• •

,

ADULTS 1:
NURSERY
NEWI30
Mrs. Ros
Baby Girl
Murray, 1111
and Baby B
Mrs. Amax
and Baby B
Mrs. Chris
Baby Girl,
Mrs. Mary
Baby Boy,
Baby Gir
Frances Ka:
A, Murray.
DE
Mrs. Lois
3, Box 15
Jeannette 1
Hickory,
Route 4, (
Butler, Box'
Lillian Ann 1
Murray, Mr
405 S. 8th 5
Paschall, 14:
Mrs. Hilda E
1, Box 312, D
Leo Murphy
Dover, Tenn
College Ter
Augusta Lee
Box 635,
Bucy, Route
E. Fields,
Tenn., Augu
N. 7th St
Geraldine
Murray, Iri
Route 2, Co
Mrs. Willie
valescent Di
Murray.

Coupon

f"

fl

48.

Expires 6-25-75

!'4

* * "IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY .... YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE" * *

Home owned

Located in Downtown

and

Shopping Centers

Home operated

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6 Days A Week

Hosp

Frosty Acres Shoe String

89'

3 lb. Bag

Heat & Serve
5 oz. Box

Waffles

Sunkist
235 Size
Juicy

Frosty Acres

more at this price

By The
REGINA
The federa
ing into t
Mounted P
icism that
cipline art
militaristic
Critics s
$14,000-a-y4
been pushe
haustion
have been
vate lives c
&a's nation
Officials
here in Sag
counter thl
that conditi
much that
old hands
same polio
When it
as the Nort
lice only a
cruited to
settled Can,
The name
Royal Cana
— the RCM
Canada — i

Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners.
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you
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foul
Goc
the
dos
eas,
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MOT

you
rem
you
AlIv

LEARN Pi
For your free I-4(
send& sett-addr
Dept National
470 Atlantic Ave
National Fire Ph
The Public Sei
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Probe Planned Into Canadian Mounted Police Program
Editor's Note — Nelson Eddy
may have had to get- permission from his Canadian
North West Mounted Police
commander to marry Jeannette
McDonald, but that's not the
case in the Mounties today.
Things have changed — but for
some Canadians not enough.
By The Associated Press
REGINA, Canada (AP) —
The federal government is looking into the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police because of criticism that its training and discipline are too harsh and too
militaristic.
Critics say recruits seeking
$14,000-a-year as Mounties have
been pushed to the point of exhaustion and that intrusions
have been made into the private lives of members of Canada's national police force.
Officials at its training center
here in Saskatchewan Province
counter the critics by saying
that conditions have changed so
much that few of the retired
old hands would know it's the
same police force.
When it was organized in 1873
as the North West Mounted Police only a small force was recruited to patrol the sparsely
settled Canadian northwest.
The name was changed to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
— the RCMP, as it is called in
Canada — in 1920. And now the

force numbers about 15,000.
Traditionally, the Mountie
wore a red tunic and a widebrimmed hat. He rode a horse
in summer and a dog sled in
winter.
The horse and the red tunic
are still part of the modern
RCMP; but only for ceremonial
occasions. The uniform of the
new Mountie on regular duty is

a brown jacket and blue pants.
He rides on snowmobiles and
squad cars and flies in helicopters and airplanes.
Your modern-day Mountie
could be a woman. But at Depot Division, the training center, there still is saluting,
marching in parade, short hair
and sharply pressed uniforms.
Addressing himself to the

criticism, Supt. W. F. McRae,
the chief training officer, says:
"People are reacting to a visual relationship with the military.
The military do foot drill
and we do foot drill ... but to
assume that this generates a
kind of military mentality ...
that's missing the point entirely. If we were doing that we'd

iThreir

—11•1

a II

V

99

•

ar—ar-or

0I

•
. • •Ill •
•
U.
U.

am
il/M Sporting Goods Dept.

,

Reg.
$11.99
S. ;12.99

$1299

Cross Strap

Ladies
Keds

Casual

Grasshoppers

$099
$599 /

Reg.
$7.99

Shoes $266
Q Tips
Cotton
Swabs

clasatuil

Pus1f-BINSbaIeel

PuseBilliAeel NO

i 70011

akespeare custom pro 708
series, Kwik-Taper Worm,
action, full fup guides,
pistol, grip handle,
shakespeares

Close-up
Toothpaste

1.69
1.89
2.09

.99
1.09
1.19
1.39
1.69

lbughes ,Smoothest-Running
Monofilament Line You Can Get.
That's a mouthful And to back it up we stacked Super
7000 against its leading competition in laboratory
tests
Results . . Super 7000 was 25% stronger, not lust
dry but after 24 hrs, in water! Plus.. . 20% more
strength on impact! .
less tendency to stretch! .
Greater in-water knot strength! Super 7000 resists
water absorption. It s extra limp and soft. Resists
sunlight (ultra-violet) decomposition.

ePer 110 Yard Spool
Limit 10 spools per customer

Big Shaker
by Shakespeare
Dual Sound Chamber

Reg. $1.59

$129

Quart Fruit Jars
$247

oz. Bottle

Hair Spray

1L4 oz Tube
Reg $1.39

Sale

Many
Colors
To Choose
From

Inside Flat Paint

Pint Fruit Jars

Choice of Regular or Super
Box of 30

Soothes itching and burning

Many
Colors
To Choose
from

LATEX
WALL PAINT
_

Playtex
Tampons

Lanacane Creme

Choice of Regular-Extra
Hold-Unscented-Oily
1302. Can

Week

MASTER-MOTE

('ask

it e

All Occasion
8.3 sq ft., 2 sheets
Reg 39

If it has anything to de with fishing, we have it and we have more of it than any
other area merchant.

in large-scale
umber seasoning is underway in Australia, where
scientists are developing the
world's first commercialscale kiln in which individual
boards are continuously
loaded, dried and ejected.
The kiln is capable of drying the equivalent of at least
five cubic meters of pine an
hour, about five times faster
than any other method currently used there. — CNS

Prell
Liquid
Shampoo

White Rain

This Is
Shakespeare

A revtiltiU011

IN Om 1•0

Ad•Ivell

Choice of Regular or
Lemon-Orange
Choice of 100 tablets or 12
oz. Liquid
Sale Your
Choice

Wetting
Solution

$119

Gift Wrap
OfGEL

14Barnes-Hind•

for contact lenses
202.

Sale

sale 394

Di-Gel
Anti Gas
Antacid

Reg.
;2.99

Barnes-Hind
Wetting Solution

Double tipped safety swabs
Box of M

Choice of Regular or Mint Flavored
Family Size 6.4 oz.

sale 694
LB. Test
10
12
15
17
20

Quantities
limited
So Hurry

All vinyl
Asst. Colors &Sizes

pr.

NO 7500

.-4-

Reg. $7.99

Ladies'

Reg.
$8.49

Australia speeds
timber seasoning

Inside Paint
Many
Colors
To Choose
From

219
trr momosEaff"'
gallon

22" Cut-31/2 h. p.
Briggs & Stratton

Lawn
Mower

That s the thing
to remember if
you re in a fire and
the airs hard to

CRAWL!

National Fire Protection Associatton
The P1Jbloc Service Council Inc P5c

Sandals Loafers

Fishing Season Is Here! We have the largest tackle display in the area.
All at Discount Prices

ADULTS 110
NURSERY 8
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Rosemarie Farina and
Baby Girl, 1503 Clayshire,
Murray, Mrs. Brenda Kay Sirls
and Baby Boy, Route 7, Benton,
Mrs. Amanda Lou Crittendon
and Baby Boy, Box 184, Sedalia,
Mrs. Christi A. Morrow and
Baby Girl, Route 3, Hickman,
Mrs. Mary Elna Wallace and
Baby Boy, Route 1, Dexter,
Baby Girl Hill (Mother,
Frances Kay), Route 3, Box 133A, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Lois Nell Elkins, Route
3, Box 15, Murray, Mrs.
Jeannette Doublin, Route 2,
Hickory, Mrs. Viola E. Joyce,
Route 4, Cadiz, George W.
Butler, Box 106, Columbus, Mrs.
Lillian Ann Dunn, 635 S. 4th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Mae Bell Hinch,
405 S. 8th St., Murray, L. W.
Paschall, 1421 Vine St., Murray,
Mrs. Hilda Eileen Boone, Route
1, Box 312, Dover, Tenn., Robert
Leo Murphy, Route 2, Box 82,
Dover, Tenn., L. C. Miller, 1663
College Terrace Dr., Murray,
Augusta Leon Jackson, Route 8,
Box 635, Murray, Loyal T.
Bucy, Route 5, Murray, James
E. Fields, 110 Porter, Paris,
Tenn., Augustus W. Russell, 321
N. 7th St., Murray, Mrs.
Geraldine Kelly, Route 3,
Murray, Ira Lee Tarkington,
Route 2, Cottage Grove,Tenn.,
Mrs. Willie 0. Barber (Convalescent Divn.), 820 N. 18th St.,
Murray.

LEARN NOT TO BURN

Ladies

im
MI • MI II • arm -as
• IIIlia me me Ai • me we
••••111111111111•11111110111•111•11111111•M•111
II II
III • Some items not exactl -as ictured

Limit
2
Per Customer

SCOTTSVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Tom Kiger has been appointed
manager of General Telephone's Glasgow district, succeeding C. 0. Brown.
Brown has taken over as Ashland's district manager. The
Glasgow district serves Columbia, Albany, Scottsville, Glasgow, Tompkinsville and BurkesviLle.

SMILE

I.
•

June 14, 1975

For your tree Home Fire Check Lost,
send a sett-addressed envelope to PAC
Dept National Fire Protectoon Assn
170 Atlantic Avenue Boston, MA 02210

Ladies

•

• IN • III Num- scan is el ••

I.

Uncle
Jeff's

Kiger Named
To Glasgow Job

Fantastic

111•1111119
NI MI IP

• MI

ceremony, but the real work is
done in classrooms.
MacRae said more than half
of the six-month training course
given as many as 640 male and
female recruits at a time is
spent an such academic subjects as law, human relations,
psychology, crisis intervention,
minority policing and community relations.
OWNER OCCUPANTS
More than 65 per cent of all
households in the United
States are owner occupied.

1111•11111••••■•111111•••10111•111111111
AL•11•11M•11•=1111••••11111MIIIIIIIIIIII••MINFO
MMIlip,

•

•• II III

Hospital Report

breathe Get on all
fours and crawl out
Good air stays near
the floor Smoke and
deadly gases rise Its
easy to forget this at
such a frightening
moment So promise
yourself that you))
remember And
you'll crawl out
Alive

be out of business.
"Police training requires that
we gear the individual to respond. Police work is an individual response to every situation.
"Looking at discipline in that
context is also a mistake because foot drill is not where
discipline is learned. Foot drill
is simply a technique for quick

—

NI II II

response, for quick obedience
to a set of commands. Discipline is taught through experiencing the examples of
things done the right way ...
We must convince the student
that the standards we are trying to achieve are worth while.
Foot drill has nothing to do
with discipline."
Chief Supt. H. P. Tadeson,
the depot's commanding officer, said recruits themselves
would like more marching and
the public loves the pomp and

7"

S ft.
Solid
Oak

Decorative

Paint
Pan
& Roller
Set

Porch
Swing
3 Cu Ft
complete
with hardware

Reg. $79.95

3 Ply
Nylon

7 yr. guarantee
against
worimanship
& materials

Vinyl Hose
1,2" x 50'

.%•••••••••••

$449

111 111.111Me.1111.111.81.111

24"
Bar-B-0

1 Lb. Bag
Shredded

Prestone
•s

Grill Pluton

Foam
59c

AntiFreeze

Complete Close Out!
All

Ice Cream Freezers
Electric and Hand

Reg.
$9.97

56"

14 .42r
=g ,mnsitn..
,ast
il
:

'4"g

Prices below last
years prices.

111166.11W•III •••••••
•
•
•••
•
•••••••
•
•

I••II 111AIL. 111A1_111_11 • MI 11 IN IN

II •
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/1'PAYS70ADVERTISE ADVERpSE WHERE/1"PAYS...
YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

Puzzler
Crossword Plumlike
fruit

Answer

OLD SALEM Cemetery To the people who have
family buried at Old
Salem: The committee
has a problem and we
want your help. We are
afraid the time is very
near when we cannot
collect enough to keep our
cemetery up. We want to
start a Trust Fund, this is
for always. We can use
the interest for the upkeep
of the cemetery. We will
need $10,000. We may not
get this much this year,
but it can be added to any
time. If you will help us
please get in touch with:
Jack Dodd, Locust Grove
Road, Rt. 8; Charles
Rains, 501 Vine Street;
Relmon Wilson, 1007
Olive; James Carrol, Rt.
1 Hardin.

Yesterday s Pon e

3
ACROSS
1 High mountain 4 Picture holder
5 Illuminated
4 Tab
6 Aleutian island
8 Swift
7 Young
12 Hasten
salmon
13 Girl's name
8 Surlace o,
4 Pain
cut gem
Timetable
15
9 Perlorm
abbreviation
10 Pronoun
16 Lured
11 Man's
111 Broom
nickname
20 Force onward
Matures
17
image
Mental
21
19 Poems
23 Chemical
22 Competeni
compound
27 Arrive on the 24 In this
45 Certain
vicinity
31 Narrate
Scene
25 Paradise
35 Highest point 47 Gaelic
29 Wagers
Remainder
aa Spare
37 College
26
12 Dutch town
49 Imitate
27,%Serene
official
33 Charity
50 Period of time
28 Genus of
40 Squander
14 Confederate
51 Contend
olives
42 Regions
general
44 Heavenly body 52 Free of
30 Moray
35 War god
36 Sign of zodiac
37 Secluded
valley
38 Coin
39 Parsonage
13
41 Tibetan driest
43 Free ticket
15
166:!•!.;4.4..*:
46 Revolutionary
22 gime
49 Hazardous
enterprise
San
53 Native
metal
Mlie:35
alt34
11
54 Ache
55 Solo
56 Land of the
tree tabbr I
57 Watched
closely
58 Communists
59 Number
DOWN
1 Great King
of Israel
t.fiei MO
ig;,,!iii
2 Unit of Italian ta
l
currency lpl
Distr. by United Feature syndicate,
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Kings Den
Authorized Dealer

Stacey Adams Shoes
I, BEATRICE Brown will
no longer be responsible
for any debts other than
my own as of today, June
17, 1975.

Approximately 12,000 A ft of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray, Ky., Phone 753-1342.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Display,
Classified
CirculaClassified,
tion and the Business
Office
be
may
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917

_
Ti? I
WONDER IF
THEY PLAY
NIGHT GAMES..

SORE THEY DO .THE BALLPARK
15 NEAR A CORNER,AN
THEY PLAY UNDER THE
STREET LIGHT5!

YOU FORGOT TO TAKE OFF YOUR
SUNGLASSES WHEN YOU CAME IN

(WHAT'S WRONG WITH
YOUR TV SET 9--- THE
PICTURE LOOKS
VERY DIM TODAY

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
limes

5. Lost And Found
LOST OR stolen - Holstein
bull. Weight - 900-950 lbs.
Been missing 3 weeks.
$10.00 reward. Fred
Kirkland, 489-2525.
KNOWING
ANYONE
present addres of information regarding
Samuel Elliott, Murray
Training High School,
Class of '45, please write
cousin, Velma Elliott
Lough, R.R. No. 5, Frankfort, Indiana 46041.

LOST-FEMALE
ABC
PLAY
School.
Openings for children Weimaraner dog. Named
ages 3L2 to 6. Drop-in Gretchen. 2' tall, graybrown. Lost near Aurora.
service. 753-8807.
Call 354-8712.

JOE 5HLA807NiK,ore FAVORITE
BALLPLAs ER, HAS BEEN ,NAVE
MANAGER OF THE LLIAFFLETOILIN
5YRL/P5! HOW ABOUT THAT?!

S
•et'Sea. wows

BEETLE BAILEY

If You
ADVERTISING
Need Them:
DEADLINES
All display ads,
753-1441
Fire
'classified displays and
753-1621
Police
be
must
regular display,
753-6952
Rescue
submitted by 12 noon„
( Ambulance ....753-9332
before
day
the
Hospital Emergency...
publication.
753-5131
All reader classifieds
Enlist be submitted by 4
Comprehensive Care...
p.m. the day before
753-6622
. publication.
753-7588
Poison Control
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read..753-2288
Notice

6. Help Wanted
NEED IMMEDIATELY:
Woman to cook and keep
house while wife is
recovering from
operation. Will need 5 to 6
weeks. Must have own
transportation. Call 7538498.
WANTED secretary, Must
have typing and filing
Shorthand
experience.
helpful but not necessary.
Good working conditions,
excellent pay. Interview
by appointment only. Call
753-2654.
WOULD YOU believe
opportunity is back in
town. Due to expansion of
local concern, several
openings are available.
Excellent pay scale,
excellent working conditions. No experience
Complete
necessary.
training program. For
confidential interview
call 753-2654 between 10
and 5 p. m.

a.•••••
Se.•••••

,
ON YOUR DA'
/ OFF IT GoRE
FEEL5 GREAT
&ET OUT
TO
.,......_
OF Ti-lAT OW
UNIFORM

Sales
Limited
Travel
Up To $250.00
Starting Draw
plus
$18,000.00
potential after first
year.

UNIFORM, pant suits and
dresses. Like new. Size 16.
$10 and $15. Call 753-1733.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.

Senior salesmen earning $25,000 to $40,000.
Management opportunities.
include:
Fringes
Hospitalization insurance, profit sharing and
retirement.
Our products are nontechnical and readily
learnable. You are
trained in the territory.
We sell chemical
specialities to the infood
dustrial
processing, automotive
institutional
and
markets. High quality
bringing
products
profitable repeat sales.
You must have a successful sales or self employed background, own
a late model car and be
in good health.

514001 THE
PRE5iI2ENT.'AXIL HANG-UNLESS YOU COOPERATE-Xi TRIEP TO

WHAT'S THIS FOR ?
WHAT KING, OF JOB ?

Sales Person
Needed
Must be able to use cash
register and type. Old
applicants must reapply. Apply in person,
to...

Vernon's Inc.
Olympic Plaza

IT'S MY OWN
PERSONAL

SOME FOLWS COME IN
JUST TO LOOK

APPEAL

AT MY

TATTOOS

taa
a
z
0
CO

FRANKLY 1
4 LOOK AGIN, EVIL
,,-EYE ty-POES >0'THINK YoRE --140!-THIS
JU5TLY-FEAR5D POLIBLE CALLS FOR
WHAMMY WILL PO y 1 THE WHOLE 4

5HMEAR7Y--.c.TH'TRICK C?-#"------ olirio
,,.C
,
,

-NAMELY THE -5HIIDDERr!-- TIFE

WHAMMY

IS THREA SANITARIUM

NEARBY 2- I'LL HEED ABOUT10 YEARS OF INTENSIVE
CARE rr-

FOR SALE 1972, 80 h. p.
Mercury motor. Call 7539885.
FOR SALE: 17' Canoe
Paddles, life jackets and
racks. Call 753-4595.

BUNK BEDS, dining room
suit, rocking chair,
stereo, wedding gown,
etc. Call 753-7154 after 5 p.
m.
LADY KENMORE dryer
$25.00, drop leaf table
$25.00, child's table $5.00,
unfinished deacon bench
$15.00, door table $5.00,
folding table $2.00, queen
head board $10.00, queen
mattress and springs
$25.00, typing table $5.00,
large doll house $3.50,
other small items. 1504
Parklane.

Forward resume:

Director of Sales
Delta Foremost
Chemical, Corp.
P. 0. Box 30310
Memphis, Tenn.
38130
An equal opportunity employer

6. Help Wanted

MEN'S GOLF Clubs: 3
woods, 3 to 9 irons, 2
wedges, and putter. Call
753-0247.
10-SPEED men's Azuki, 23inch frame. $60. Call Kent
Klein, 753-5540.
10-speed
AMF
NEW
bicycle. 812 S. 9th. $60.
Call 753-4875.

15' RUNABOUT, 85
motor,
Mercury
cylinder, convertible
Can be seen at
Whitnell Ave. Call
8567.

h.p.
6top.
509
753-

WESTINGHOUSE
dehumidifier. Excellent
condition. Call 753-0247.
AIR CONDITIONER. Less
than a year old. 21,000
BTU. Call 753-6326 or 7533454.
PICTURE
PRECUT
to
ready
frames,
assemble, assorted sizes.
Murray Lumber Company.
14 CU. FT. frostfree 2 door
refrigerator. Coppertone
color. Ice maker. Good
condition. $135. Call 7531206.
TWO PIECE sectional
couch. $10. Call 436-2516.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.

16 Home Furnishings

26th Anniversary
Sale
Long-play records
20% off
This week only

Chuck's Music
Center

SUMMER
DANCE
Acrobatics-Jazz
Trina Nicks-Instructor
Telephone 753-4647

FULL AND part-time COMFORTABLE Kroehler Pr
openings as a World Book
BALDWIN PIANOS and
couch. Colors: beige,
representative. Ex- green arid gold floral
organs. Rent to purchase
ceptional income op- design. 7 ft. long. Call 753plan. Lonardo Piano
portunity. No sales ex- 8382.
Company, across from
perience necessary. For
Post
Office, Paris,
appointment ONE DRESSER and one
interview
Tennessee. Also the
chifferobe and 2 plaid
call 365-3451 between 8:00Antique Mall, 4th &
gold chairs. Call 753-3539.
10:00 mornings or 6:00Sycamore, Murray,
10:00 evenings. IL-72)
Kentucky.
ROSEWOOD table from
India. bland carved. BANJO for sale. Call 75312. Insurance
Elephant head legs. Call
0759 after 6 p. m.
753-8382.
to
up
HEALTH,life, burial,
no
92000.00. Health
Happy
problem. Call 753-1976. VELVET GREEN couch.
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
Birthday
frostless freezer, green
The sooner you call, oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.
the sooner
•••
g•

you save
Phone 753-0489

•

14. Want To Buy
PRESTIGIOUS WOMAN
for pleasant part-time
work in community
relations. Choose your
own hours. Send complete
resume to: N. N., 412
Cedar Lane, Blytheville,
Ark. 72315.

20. Sports Equipment

15. Articles For Sale

10. Business Opportunity

2. Notice

2. Notice

OLD UPRIGHT piano in
good condition. Cheap.
Call 753-7425 after 6 p. m.
WANTED-A camping tent
in good condition. Call
Bob, after 5 p. m. at 7674256.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

15. Articles For Sale
PICNIC TABLE - 10',
benches attached. $30.
Call 753-7683 after 5 p.m.

SEE
CUSTOM-BUILT
Portable Buildings for ail
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
NEEDED SOMEONE to
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
sell Watkins Products.
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Call 753-5550.
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
ATTENTION TEACHERS
Corners off Highway 121
- Substitute, Retired,
South.
Graduating: As a parttime representative for
Enterprises SELECTIONS
Field
OF
Educational Corporation,
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets you can earn your own set
$2.75 and up. Molding to
of World Book and
match
paneling.
Childcraft plus generous
Bathroom vanities from
commissions in your
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
spare time, evenings and
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
inNo
weekends.
each.
sheets, $4.25
vestment. Limited
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
number of openings
sq. It. Interior latex white
available in all counties.
$3.95
gal.
paint,
No previous sales exFiberglass Panels, 10
perience necessary.. Writs.- cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
to Barbara Van Hooser,
I,uan and Birch doors,
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
42445 or phone 365-3451
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
between 8.00-10:00 a. m.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
IT-59)
Phone 587-2420.
, .

17. Vacuum Cleaners
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.
ELECTROLUX sales and
Tony
service. Call
753-6760,
Montgomery,
day or night.

IIC=11

Chuck's
Music
Center

26 years of music
service to Murray
and Calloway Co.
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

24. Miscellaneous
EXERGYM for sale. Call
753-1532.

SINGER TOUCH and Sew JALOUSIE WINDOWS.
in like new condition.
two 5 ft. by 23 inches wide.
Push button bobbin and so
nine 5 ft. by 31 inches
forth. Sold new over $250.
wide, and one 3 ft. wide
Pay balance of 94.60 or
storm doOr. Call 753-0277
fully
terms
easy
guaranteed. For free SMITH CORONA electric
home demonstration, call
machine.
adding
753-3316 anytime.
typewriter,
Remington
16mni Kodak camera.
19. Farm Equipment
projector and screen
Player piano rolls. Call
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with povivir reverse, 753-7658.
& S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn. KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small with
600 CASE combine for sale. steam cleaners and
Also farm wagon with
shampooers for rent at
grain bed. Call 436-5818
Industrial
Marimik
Supply, 753-7753.
FORD tractor mower. Blue
color. 7 ft. blade. Go&I 2€. TV-Radio
condition. See or call
•
I.ennis Hale, 753-5565.
FARMALL CUB,5 ft. belly
mower, plow and disc
Also 1951 Red Belly Ford.
5 ft. rear grass mower,
plow and disc. Gail 7536273.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4892.

14A

The Best
costs No More

GN

A I/

T.V.-Stereo
Sales L Service

uv

A

J B Music
Chestnut st Murray, K y
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27. Mobile Home Sales

31 Want To Rent

32 Apartments For Rent

Another View
I II

1974 MODEL, 12 x 60. All
electric, central air. Call
435-4317.
MOBILE HOME, 10 x 48.
Underpinning, out
building.
Excellent
condition. Call 753-7403.

NICE FURNISHED and
unfurnished apartments.
Apply at 1414 Vine.

ONE OR TWO4edroom
furnished house. 1-10
miles from Murray. Call
767-6154.

NICE
FURNISHED
apartment. Available for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.

32. Apartments For Rent

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
APARTtwo bedroom apartments. FURNISHED
MENTS. One or two
Stove, refrigerator, and
bedrooms. Zimmerman
water furnished. On
Apartments South 16th
Duiguid Road, just off 641
Street. 753-6609.
North. 753-8668. -

1974 MODEL 24 x 60.
Beautiful new doublewide trailer. Never lived
in. Unfurnished. Need
$9000 equity. Take over
payments of $124 monthly. Can be seen anytime
on Rt. 6, Pottertown NEW
TWO
bedroom
Road, or call 753-4174.
apartment. All carpet,
disposal, range, dish8 x 38, TWO bedroom, air
washer, washer-dryer
hook-up, central heat and
conditioned. $950. Or will
air, patio. $150 monthly.
trade for car or what have
Call 753-7550.
you. Call 489-2595.
1974 SCHULTZ, three
bedroom, all electric,
carpeted. Take over
payments. Call 753-9717.
1972 SCHULTZ mobile
home. Excellent condition. Call 753-0584.
DELUXE DOUBLE-wide,
carpet, drapes, air
conditioned. Ready for
occupancy. Reasonably
priced. 54 Riviera Courts.
Call 753-7340.

28 Heating & Cooling
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.
All models have adjustable thermostats and
variable speed fans.
10,000 BTU.. $193.88
14,000 BTIJ...$225.
17,000 BTU.. $242.88
20,000 BTU...$268.88
23,000 BTU. $292.88
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.

29 Mobile Home Rentals
10 x 42, 2 bedroom, MO per
month. 8 x 40, 2 bedroom,
$50 per month. Both air
conditioned. Call 489-2595.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.

30. Business Rentals

33 Rooms FOr Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS, airconditioned, private
entrance, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apartments,
South 16th St. 753-6609.
FURNISHED ROOMS.
Private entrance. Across
from University. Call 7531387.

For
Rent

34 Houses For Rent
NEAR UNIVERSITY, two
bedrooms,furnished, $100
per month. Available
now. Phone 753-4335
before 4:00 p. m.

Attractive two bedroom
apartment,furnished or
unfurnished. Exceptionally clean. Carpeted, air
conditioned. Call 7534140 or 753-4331.

VERY LARGE lake front
cottage. Air conditioned,
furnished on Ky. Lake.
Rent weekly. Call 7537573.

WALLIS DRU

*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

<M1

WATCH 'THAT T-OOTT3ALL KNEE , MR.
'PRESIDENT."

38. Pets - Supplies

43 Real Estate

AKC
REGISTERED SPRING
SPECIALSpuppies.
German One-third to 17 acres.
Shepherds, Doberman John
C. Neubauer,
Pinschers, Scotties, Realtor. pob Rodgers,
Miniature
Schnauzers, Associate. Office 753-0101,
Siamese kittens. Pet home 753-7116.
World, 121 Bypass.
PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.

39. Poultry

Supplies

Bldg., Chestnut St.
38. Pets - Supplies
AKC REGISTERED toy
poodles for sale. Call 7532304.
AKC
SELL!
MUST
miniature
registered
dachshund puppies. Call
753-3384.

•

imesc=ti==i
lt
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LOT FOR SALE

The Murray Board of Education offers
731 for sale one lot on the North side of Poplar
Extended adjacent to the Robertson
School campus. This lot is approximately
110 ft. x 150 ft. and the minimum acceptable bid is $3,750.00.
Sealed bids will be received until 7:30 p.
m. June 26, 1975 at the Board Office
Building, Poplar at Ninth street, Murray,
Kentucky. The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. Further information may be recieved at the Board
x Office Building, Poplar at Ninth Street. ori
11---,1
MON

FREE
Termite
lnspedion

SUGAR CREEK Subdivision. We have lots on
or near the water that will
fill your Lake Property
needs from $3,500 Buy
that lake lot now. Good
lake property increases in
value every year. Call
Guy Spann Realty, 7537724.

•

Gigantic
Tropical
Fish
Sale

(rizit
try-41

June 19, 1975 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Priced to sell
First ComeFirst Serve

Half beds, complete bunk beds,
hospital
beds,
desks,
tables,
cabinets, chairs,
typewriters, adding machines, electric motors,etc.

45 Farms For Sale
18.3 ACRES located in
Stella on Hwy. 121. Excellent building site with
lot ready to build. Has
well, small barn and stock
tank and well fenced. Call
435-4165.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
airport. Call 733-9378;7537494, or 753-7263.

46 Homes For Sale

51 Services Offered

HOUSE FOR sale or for
rent. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Near university. Immediate possession. Call
753-7241.

GUTTERING BY Sears
Sears seamless gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.

Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
Neese isern•sl end opented ovitc 20 veers. De net sign ens cesetnect
'Mil he is finished

Phone 753-3914

Naos Roaches Silvsr Fish and Shrubs

IMITVOIY
PISTC0111110t
ONTROI.
ASSOCIATION
If

51 Services Offered

FREE-ONE
German
Shepherd i female a, 2
small puppies, make fine
pets. Call 4374349.

Jimmy Wilson
Electric Service

FREE KITTEN. call 7530126

•Iesisleatini Wessel

*****************************
*
*
*
*
-LATEST
*
PRINT
RELEASES*
*
*
*
*
*
Ray Harm
*
*
*
*

Motorcycles

17$ HONDA street bike,
good condition. $350. Call
Kent Klein, 753-5540.

CARPET
CLEANING,
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references,
Free *
estimates. Quick drying. *
*
Call Handyman, 753-9618. *

YAMAHA 200 street bike,
1972 model. Electric start,
in good condition. Call
753-4917.
CLAYTON AND JAR VIS
Painting Companyinterior and exterior.
1974 HONDA 125 MT
Commercial and
Elsinore. Call 436-5838.
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
49. Used Cars & Trucks
free estimate, call 4374790 or 437-4712.
1973 FORD Thunderbird,
Good condition, white
with blue interior. New
PROFESSIONAL HOUSE
tires with 40,000 mile
painting. Experienced
guarantee. Call 753-7625
painter, fully equiped.
after 5:30 or on weekends.
Free estimates. Call 4892287.
1964 FALCON station
wagon. 6-cylinder,
straight shift. New tires. WILL REPAIR guns,or old
Dependable. Call 753-8769
clocks.
work
All
after 5 p.m.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
James Buchanan.
JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
good mechanically, good WINDOWS WASHED. I
tires, Call 753-5532.
have my own transportation and equipment. Call 753-5320.
FOk SALE 1965 Ford pickup. Call 753-3926.
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
1949 CHEVROLET with
ELECTRIC. Well pump
good tires and motor. Also
repair service. Call 7531962 Plymouth. Best offer
5674.
for one or both. Call 4354382.
COLLEGE
STUDENT
wishes to mow lawns and
1965 DODGE 9-passenger
do other yard chores. Own
station wagon. Automatic
lawn
mower.
Exwith air. Good tires. Nice.
perienced,
reasonable,
Excellent condition. $550.
dependable. Call 767-4474.
Lail 753-8124.
If
WILL
DO
SEWING.
1966
PLYMOUTH
Reasonable prices. Call
Barracuda, V-8
753-1733.
automatic, yellow with
black vinyl top. Good
DEPENDABLE boy will
condition, good gas
mow lawns. Coll 753-7582.
mileage. $450. Call 7536280 after.5 p.
. WILL KEEP elderly lady •
in private state approved
1973 CUTLASS Supreme.
home. Reasonable rates.
Black on black. Loaded.
Call 753-6392.
Call 753-6435.

Terms: Cash - sold where
is, as is. Must be
removed by 4:30 p. m.,
June 19, 1975

BY OWNER: Large house.
KIRBY CARPET CARE 3360 Sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 3 1974 VW Super Beetle. 4500
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
Special Sale Price in
miles. $2950. Call 753-4891.
baths, complete kitchen
business, homes, and
with micro wave oven and
all 48 acquariums
institution. Rugs come
compactor. Large den 1967 PLYMOUTH Valiant.
Thursday,
Friday,
clean by steam cleaning.
Phone Mr. Jimmy
Good condition. New
with small kitchen facility
Saturday
Free estimates. 24 hour
Graham 762-2763 for
tires. Call 753-5766
and walkout basement. 2answering service, 500
further information.
car garage plus one out
Maple. 753-0359.
building for storage on 1 1969 VW. Fine condition.
121 Bypass
Must sell. Call 753-8345. YOUNG LADY will do light
acre of grotmd.% mile off
p.m.
Neon e.
43. Real Estate
blacktop, 10 minutes from
house work, during day.
Murray, $45,500. Call 753- 1971 FORD pick-up. A-1
Call 753-6357.
1971
condition. Also
7625 after 5:30 or 753-5897
ROBERTS REAIT1
Toyota pick-up. One
days
located on South 12th at
SELLING OUT. Due to my
ALUMINUM SERVICE
Wizard refrigerator. Call
working hours, I am
Sycamore
has
five
COMPANY. Siding,
436-5366.
selling out my entire
licensed and bonded sales BY OWNER 2 bedroom
awnings, aluminum trim,
house in Baywood Vista.
Kennel of registered dogs.
personnel to serve you
storm windows and doors,
Carpeted, lots of closets, 50. Campers
plus twenty years exI have the following to sell
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
-basement,
Pekingese,
half
sun deck
real cheap.
clusive real estate ex492-8897
or
Bobby ;v
in front and hack. Call 8' x 32' TRAILOR, ex- Lawrence, 492-8879.
Poodles, Cockers and
perience. Call 753-1651 or
753-6753
Call
soon.
sell
Spitz. Must
come by our office. We
cellent camper. 100 Amp.
weekends and after 7 p.m.
like to talk REAL
utility pole with fuse box. GARDEN BREAKING,
753-4469.
ESTATE.
Call 436-2573.
BY OWNER, lakefront
cliscing and bushogging.
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
Call 753-4&'38
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to it) CAMP-A-RAMA Sale.,
p.m, 753-6145.
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
THREE BEDROOM, 2
used trailers, ½ mile east
bath brick home. Family
of 68 and 641 intersection
Light travel in surrounding counties.
with
room
built-in
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
Very little if any nights away from home.
cabinets Wall-to-wall
527-7807.
carpeting. Central heat
Call on businessmen-no night hours
and air Large utility 51 Services Offered
Paid by commission and renewal
room. call 753-7658.
basis+$100
•

54 Free Column

•SoN•TK• MINiTINOT1011
DUPLEX, EAST 94 Hwy.,
•Service
1'2 miles from city limit
CONTACT
SHOLAR
FREE FIVE month old
near Lake Stop Grocery.
"update your electrical
Brothers for all your
female puppy. Black,
City water, bcir
‘
k veneer.
wiring today"
bulldozing, backhoe work,
white and tan. Part
For appointment, call 753or trucking needs. Phone
hound, part shepherd.
5980.
Call 439-2162
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354Call 753-6392.
8161 after 7 p. m.
MUST SELL! Get the
rebate on this new brick
ROY HARMON'S Carin Sherwood Forest, with
WORK. TWO MALE, one female,
penter Shop ( old ice CARPENTRY
maximum loan to right
Remodeling,
room
ad- puppies. 8-10 weeks old.
plant.).
Complete
One part terrier, one 80
buyer. Call 443-2189 in
type
ditions,
Mime
any
of
remodeling and repairs,
German
Paducah for details after
per
Cent
improvemer
as.
Free
cabinets, paneling, doors,
Shephard, one mixed
5 p.m.
436-5840.
estimates.
formica work, finish
breed. Call 474-2752.
carpentry, contracting.
HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
LICENSED
ELECPhone 753-4124 or 753-0790
bedrooms, air
TRICIAN - Prompt, FREE: ADULT female
connights.
cat. 2 part Persian kitditioned, washer and
efficient service. No job
tens. Tiger striped gray.
too small. Call Ernest
stove
dryer,
and
HUTCHENS
JOHN
Call 753-3994 evenings.
White. 753-0605.
refrigerator. Completely
Plumbing and Electric
remodeled. Located at 317
Repair Service. No jobs
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
too
small.
436-5642
anytime during day.
47

Pet World

Experienced Soles
Representative Wanted

Avoid Costly Home Repairs

•

.I 1
Ow
-•.o rvs•seserS•11
Sr Ulessa'OS.*
11,C

CHICKENS, ducks, Golden
FURNISHED modern 2
Pheasants, Bantams,
bedroom duplex. Central
HOUSE FOR Rent. Three
fancy and old favorites.
heat and air, carpeted,
bedrooms,two baths, den,
Large selection. Hubert
dishwasher, private
living room, large kitAlexander, phone 328- WILSON INSURANCE,
patio and driveway.
chen, carport, spacious
8563.
Partial utilities paid. $140
Real Estate, and Auction
yard, convenient shopper month. Married
202 South 4th Street,
at
center
within
2
ping
41 Public Sales
couples only. No children
invites
you to call 753-3263
blocks. Call 762-4288 days
or pets. Call 753-9574 after
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
CARPORT SALE. Gigantic
or 753-2214 after 5 p.m.
4:30 p. m.
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
12 family rummage sale,
real estate.
36. For Rent Or Lease
Friday and Saturday,
FURNISHED
APARTJune 20 and 21. Dexter
ON S. 13th Street we have
MENT, large kitchen, NICE NEW commercial
Community Center. We
this neat 2 bedroom, 1
living
room-bedroom
building on 641 S. at
have everything from a
bath, frame home, with
combination. Call 753- Midway. Call 753-0582 10
left handed golf club to
natural gas heat, wall to
8175.
a. m. - 5 p. m. or 753-3897
antique glassware. Exwall carpet, outside
after 5 p. m.
ceptionally good clothing.
storage building, on nice
All proceeds go to charity.
lot. $16,590. Contact Boyd
Special Attention
FOR RENT - Private lot
Majors Real Estate at 105
on Roberts Estate. 100 x GARAGE SALE. 1504
Retired Couples
N. 12th or call 753-8080.
200 ft. $30 per month. Parklane.
Where one is 62 or over and
qualify the Government will pay
Hook-up for trailer. Call
THE QUALIFIED pera large portion of your monthly
753-9143
after
p.m.
2
or
sonnel at Guy Spann
Murray
State
rentaL New one and two
Realty are waiting to talk
753-4655.
bedroom apartments in Murray
University Used
to you regarding your real
Manor Central Air conditioning
and heat Stove, refrigerator
37. Livestock - Supplies
estate needs. Our time is
Equipment
and water furnished
your time. Give us a call
Warehouse Sale
Murray Manor Apts.
QUALITY weaning pigs.
or drop by the office at 901
$25 each. Call 436-2336
Sycamore Street, 753Diuguid Drive
At West End Yew
after 6 p. m.
/724.
753-8668
General
Services

GARAGE FOR rent. 40 x
40. Suitable for body shop,
clean-up
shop
or 7frWO BEDROOM apartmechanic shop. Now
ment, furnished or unvacant. Call 436-5560.
furnished. Call 753-4331.

100 South 13th St.

•
• s.

46. Homes For Sale

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

"Nut Hatch"

Chas. Harper
-Pfwh0000000"

Chas. Frace'
"Northern Goshawk"

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

Don Ensor
"His N Hers"
NO14

can be seen

a/

Zhe '"? allerg

INYITAT1011 TO SID
The City of Murray will receive in the office of the City Clerk until five p. m. Thursday, June 26, 1975, bids to furnish readymix concrete for all departments of the
city on an "as ordered" basis. Copies of
bid specificiations may be obtained from
the office of the City Clerk, Murray, Ky.
The bids should be valid for a six months
period beginning July 1 through
December 31, 1975.

Soybean Growers
For Your Soy Bean Needs
Dyaisap
Traflem
Inoculation
Moly Mir
Soy been Seed

Murray Warehousing Corp.
Old Concord Road
Phone 753-8220
Murray, Ky.

AUCTION SALE
Every Friday Niglio
641 Auction House, Paris

TIHWI.

This Week: 3 washstands, 2 chests, dressers,
rocking chair, oak corner cabinet, square china
cabinet, chest bookcase, 2 oak beds, Jinny Lind bed,
Lincoln type bed, odd oak chairs, stak bookcase,
mohogany chest on chest, ball and claw chest, Victorian walnut table, tall fireplace mantle, flat iron,
washpots, corn sheller, oil lamps, bottles, fruit
jars, glassware, breakfrotn safe with glass doors,
swivel desk chair, serveral small tables, deep well
jet pump. Many other items.

Shorty McBride,.No. 247 Auctioneer

PAINTING

A representative will be at the Murray
Plaza Motel until Thursday 12:00. Coll
753-2682 for an appointment.
After 12:00 Thursday call (901) 6428437

7 Experienced Pointers at your Service

EXPERIENCED
PAINNEW HOME for sale in
TER will do interior or
Gatesbnonign, P42 story,
exterior work by the hour
contemporary styled.
or job. 753-8343.
Four bedrooms, three
baths Many extras in ELE,CTROLUX VACUUM
house including cathedral
cleaners and ta1-pet
ceiling. balcony, central
shampooers and shag
vacuum and intercom.
attachments, bags. Call
Qualifies for full $2,000
Tony Montgomery, 753753-9208
credit
tax
6760

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

813 Coldwater Rd.
Murray, Ky.42071
*******
*******
**************
li*•

Residential-Commercial-Interior-Exterior

per day
American Check Protection Plan

*
*
*
*
*

No Job Too Large or Too Small
Free Estimates
Dial 753-0839 or 253-5287

Carlos Black Jr. Pointing Contractor
406 Sunbury Circle-Murray

